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Central New York Alumni Dinner : : April 25
See page 24 for more information!

Cranberry Lake Reunion : : August 9–11
See page 7 for more information!

2012 Graduates of Distinction
Meet the Awardees:

Robert Hargrove (B.S. ’78 in Resource
Management) recently retired from the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
where he had risen through the ranks to
the position of Director, NEPA Compliance Division at the EPA. He is known for
his development of policy and guidance
for not only the EPA, but for other agenn 2004, the alumni association, cies to avoid conflict, duplication and most
in cooperation with the College, importantly, compliance with regulations.
began to highlight the many acRichard Ahearn (B.S. ’74, Wood Prodcomplishments of the alumni population ucts Engineering) is the president of a
by presenting awards at the December family-owned construction business that
Convocation. These “Graduates of Dis- has helped reduce the “carbon footprint”
tinction” awards are conferred at the De- of his clients’ structures via careful envicember Convocation with graduating ronmental considerations. He has also
students, their families, and faculty in the been a financial supporter at ESF, most
audience. The intent is to acknowledge notably in the Wood Products arena.
these distinguished alumni, and to share
Full citations of our recipients’ accomaccounts of their careers to inspire our plishments may be read on page 3.
newest alumni. This past December, three
The Graduates of Distinction Awards
more alumni were added to the list of are presented in two categories:
ESF’s Graduates of Distinction.
1. “Lifetime Achievement,” which is reDouglas Dellmore (B.S. ’68 Wood Prod- served for alumni who have or will soon
ucts Engineering) is an entrepreneur, in- end their active careers, and
ventor, scientist and businessman who
2. “Notable Achievement,” which is for
has a long and varied career with several alumni who graduated more recently and
firms. His work in desalination and mem- are in the early to mid-points of their cabrane technology was pioneering. He is reers. In addition to receiving an individual
also the holder of several patents and a plaque noting their award, each Graduate
of Distinction has their name inscribed
philanthropist.

Douglas Dellmore ’68
Robert Hargrove ’78
Richard Ahearn ’74
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Where are they now?

Robert H. Brock, Ph.D.
by Eileen Jevis

“ESF is well-placed for the
challenges of the future and
that there is a good balance
between academics, research,
and public service.”
istorically, photogrammetry is
as old as modern photography itself, and can be dated to the midnineteenth century. Photogrammetry,
the practice of determining the geometric properties from photographic images,
is sometimes referred to as “remote sensing” because it is used to measure objects without coming into physical
contact with them.
Robert Brock, a Forest Management
student at ESF and a member of the
ROTC Program at Syracuse University
from 1951 to 1953, delayed his studies in
1953 to serve in the Army for two years.
The skill and knowledge gained at SUNYESF in the surveying area resulted in his
being assigned to an artillery unit in the
U.S. Army to determine the location of
guns and targets. He also served with the
Army Airborne.
Upon completion of his service, Brock
returned to ESF in 1956 to complete a B.S.
in Forest Management in 1958. He then
earned a master’s degree in Photogrammetry in 1959. “I had always been interested in photography, plus my friends
were taking courses in photogrammetry.
That, and the dedicated and interesting
faculty, drew my attention and kept my
attention in this field of study,” he said.
In 1971, he expanded his credentials by
earning a Ph.D. in Civil Engineering
from Cornell University.
Brock was an instructor and assistant
professor in SU’s Civil Engineering Program (1959-1966), worked at Cornell University as a graduate assistant instructor
and at CBS Laboratories in Stamford
Connecticut as a senior research analyst

H

❛❛Over the years,

I had a lot of great
and successful
students. ❜❜
prior to coming to ESF in 1967 where he
worked for 35 years and was able to share
his passion with others. “The chance to
work with Professor Bruce Stanton to
establish a program in Photogrammetry
and Remote Sensing at ESF was a great
opportunity for me,” explained Brock. “It
gave me an opportunity to do what I love
to do.”
During his tenure, Brock taught Analytic and Instrumental Photogrammetry,
Surveying, Remote Sensing, Error Analysis, and Global Positioning Systems as
well as conducting sponsored research in
the subject area. “Even if I was teaching
several classes a semester, it was rewarding because I was sharing my love of the
subject,” he said.
Brock said the great thing about teaching was getting students who were fresh
out of high school and watching them
change after four years in college. “There
was a total transformation in them,” he

Graduates of Distinction for 2012 pose with their
individual awards: Douglas Dellmore ’68 (left) and
Bob Hargrove ’78.

on a permanent plaque located inside the
Alumni Lounge in Marshall Hall.
Although the 2012 awards were only recently presented, the Selection Committee would like to encourage nominations
for 2013. Nominations may be received
from alumni or anyone who would like
to see an alumnus receive this award. All
nominations should be sent to the Graduate of Distinction Award Committee in
care of the Alumni Office, and must include the following material:
1. The name of the person being nominated with current contact information such as
address, phone, and/or e-mail address.
2. The name of the person making the
nomination along with their current contact information, as above.
said. “You were able to celebrate their
achievements with them and their parents.” Brock said that each graduation was
special because he got to see the joy and
satisfaction in the students and their families as they completed their studies. “Over
the years, I had a lot of great and successful students. You look at the body of knowledge you helped them gain, and it was
fulfilling to know you were a part of that.”
Other memorable moments included
being part of the establishment of an accredited engineering department at ESF
that was exceedingly important to the
graduates in that program. “When I first
came to the department in 1967, they were
really trying to advance themselves in
engineering. There was a long period of
time when the entire faculty worked very
hard to achieve that. It was wonderful to
be a part of that effort.”
Brock explained that being a graduate
of an accredited school puts the students
in a different category. “In a few years
they can become a professional engineer.
Employment opportunities in the engineering field are greatly enhanced for
these students.”
Brock feels that ESF is well-placed for
the challenges of the future and that there
is a good balance between academics, research, and public service. “ESF is ahead
of the curve in dealing with national and
global issues,” he said. “ESF is a top-notch
college in every respect. Students get a
great education at a very reasonable price
in careers that are very important to the
future of the country. My hope is that the
institution will stick to good science and
not be influenced by the politics of the
many issues we are facing in the world.”
When he retired, Brock decided he
wanted to sharpen his skills as a photographer. An advocate of life-long learning,
he earned another master’s degree—this
time in Photography from the S.I. Newhouse School of Public Communication.
Fifty years after receiving his first degree
in Forestry, he nurtured his new passion.
“I spend a lot of time now as a photographer, but I’m a bit selective of what, when,
and where I shoot.”
Please see BROCK, Page 3

The December Convocation Platform includes the
Department Chairs, Members of the Board of Trustees,
the College President and Vice Presidents, as well
as the Alumni Association President and Graduates
of Distinction.

3. A vita or resume of the nominee with
up to five pages of supporting material.
4. Copies of citations or awards from
other groups and organizations.
5. Any other material such as endorsements from colleagues, etc.
Please keep in mind that these awards
are presented to those whose accomplishments might be considered “pioneering,”
whose work has positively affected society, or who are otherwise inspirational to
students and fellow alumni. Alumni may
nominate themselves and should not hesitate to do so. The deadline for submissions for this year is June 30, 2013. 1
:: SEE RECIPIENT CITATIONS ON PAGE 3 ::
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appy New Year!
I want to share with you a portion
of my remarks to our mid-year
graduates at our December Convocation.
I hope that you will appreciate reading
them as much as I did writing them. Our
students generally are not exposed to
Aristotle and Ralph Waldo Emerson, but
study outside one’s discipline is truly a
“key to genuine happiness…”.

H

“To our graduates, you have worked
very hard to achieve the recognition that
you receive today. You have studied hard,
spent countless hours in the laboratories
or studios—often times late into the evening. You have worried your way through
countless exams, papers and finals, and
now you can enjoy the culmination of
your labor.
I have two pieces of advice for you. The
first are the words of Aristotle taken from
the book “Aristotle’s Children” by Richard
Rubenstein.
Friendship, family life, political participation and study are the keys to genuine
happiness…
You take with you from ESF new friends
who will stay with you the rest of your
lives. Your family has and will continue to

support you as you establish your careers.
Given the difficult election cycle that we
completed last month, it is unusual to
suggest that political participation is one
of the four keys to happiness. However,
I think that Aristotle was more focused
on civic engagement and participation in
contributing to the public good.
One of the very important activities suggested by Aristotle was continued learning and contemplative study. You should
realize that your studies are not over with
the granting of your degree this afternoon.
In many respects, they are just beginning.
I am confident that if you embrace Aristotle’s advice, your life will be filled with
many riches.
This does not mean that life will not be
without significant personal challenges
and, at times, frustration. That is where
my second piece of advice from the words
of Ralph Waldo Emerson may well come
in handy.

If you can learn to do the best job that
you can every day, leave the frustrations
behind, and wipe the slate clean before
the start of a new day, you will be able to
go through life serenely and with a high
spirit. No problem will be too large and
frustration will not impede you.
I would also like to remember and honor a friend, mentor and distinguished faculty member, Dr. Guy Baldassarre who
passed away this past August with a favorite Irish blessing:
May the road rise to meet you,
May the wind be always at your back,
May the sun shine warm upon your face,
The rains fall soft upon your fields and,
Until we meet again,
May God hold you in the palm of His hand.
Go forth and make us proud.”
Let’s all have a good year. 1

Finish each day and be done with it. You
have done what you could; some blunders and absurdities have crept in; forget
them as soon as you can. Tomorrow is a
new day; You shall begin it serenely and
with too high a spirit to be encumbered
with your old nonsense.

Alumni Association President’s Message | Preston Gilbert ’73
❛❛ This

year the College witnessed some
milestone endings and beginnings.❜❜

s students at ESF, we learned that College leadership. His tenure at ESF reHowever, as we face the new beginnature consists of intricately com- minds me of my time hiking in the White nings, we are mindful of our heritage. It
plex ecological cycles. Those cy- Mountains and the value of cairns. A cairn is in the realm of heritage that this Assocles sustain themselves by cleverly making is a strategically placed stone marker to ciation is critically important.
the end of something the beginning of keep hikers on the right path. The cairns
Recently, College Provost Dr. Bruce
something else. That lesson also applies that Neil has placed for us are both tan- Bongarten ’73 reminded us of our herito the College and our Association.
gible and intangible; either way they are tage by noting our connection to a great
This year the College witnessed some there to keep the College on the path to an conservation leader, Teddy Roosevelt. We
milestone endings and beginnings. The optimal future.
were there modestly with TR at the birth
most significant thing the College experiNeil supervised the most significant of environmentalism in the nation. In the
enced was the end of its first 100 years of improvement to and expansion of physi- 100 years since those heady times we have
education and service to society and the cal facilities in the history of the College. grown to a position of state and national
environment, and the beginning of its He imbued a spirit of service and research environmental leadership.
next 100 years. For 100 years our alums based entrepreneurism in the College that
We are the stewards of ESF’s heritage.
have helped shape the nation’s future in was unprecedented. He was ever present Our members have shaped the environmatters of forest and land management, in leadership circles in Albany, the State ment in the state and nation for 100 years,
science and technology, urban and com- and the Nation; people know of ESF now leaving their imprint on environmental
munity design, planning, manufacturing, because of Neil. He embraced our heri- issues at all levels. Our membership conbiological and chemical sciences, envi- tage and reinforced it but he also em- sists of the most diverse array of practitioronmental policy, and construction; that bodied it. At the same time he brought ners in environmental professions in the
proud effort will continue.
a genuine sense of personal caring and USA. We are the largest multidisciplinary
Upon graduation in 1915 our first al- concern for the College and its extended professional environmental network in
ums faced the issue of unrestricted indus- family. That spirit of caring will endure the nation.
trial timber liquidation and its negative longer than any physical improvements.
You are the ambassadors of this heritage
impacts on forest resource sustainability, Most significantly he steered the College and our connection to our vast national
as well as soil loss and deteriorated water through some of the most austere budget- network of professionals. This Associaquality. Today we face new land and for- ary conditions we have ever experienced tion exists as a vehicle to serve the College
est based environmental challenges, but without significant erosion in campus vi- and as means for the College to work with
we have added new global issues such as ability. We are assured of staying on our our alums. The Association also provides
the need for new sources of energy, miti- path thanks to Neil.
a network for our members to work with
gating greenhouse gas production and
The heritage of Alumni Association each other.
demonstrating sustainable development. leadership began when our first PresiBe mindful of our rich traditions and
The challenges have grown more com- dent, Karl Swenning ’20, was elected in heritage as you look to the future. Rememplex and far reaching and the College, 1925; with an eye to Karl I respectfully ber that heritage and demonstrate it in
this Association and all of us have grown embrace the past and look to the future your own leadership; remember you are
to match the challenges.
with great optimism. I am proud to as- a part of the ESF family. You are our past,
Another milestone ending this year sume the responsibilities of being the but you are also integral to our future. You
is the announced departure of the Col- 38th President of the Association. Just as are part of a great cycle that is ESF. 1
lege’s third president, Dr. Neil Murphy. the College has changed in its 100 years
Neil’s contribution to the College has laid and will continue to change, so will the
the groundwork for another 100 years of Alumni Association.
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Graduates of Distiction Citations

Continued from Page 1

Graduate of Distinction Doug Dellmore ’68 (left) and
his wife, Dana, chat with College President Dr. Neil
Murphy and Board of Trustee member Dan Fitts ’81 at
the Reception following December Convocation.

Douglas G. Dellmore ’69/’71
Lifetime Achievement Award
ombining business and environmental responsibility has been a
lifelong mission for Douglas G.
Dellmore, ’68.
During his career Dellmore, a wood
products engineering major, both worked
for and created numerous companies
focused on producing environmentally
friendly products and services.
Dellmore established a company based
on the technology and business of making and supporting seawater desalination
plants for use on offshore drilling and
production platforms. The company is
now owned and operated by ITT Industries. He has led a number of business
ventures involved with coconut fibers and
pith of the husks of coconut grown mainly
in Sri Lanka.
He holds a patent for the combination of coconut pith and sphagnum peat
moss for use as plant growing media. Developed in collaboration with the Scotts
Company the process is used by the Sungro Companies in professional potting
soils. Scotts uses the fiber pith material
in its consumer products such as Scotts
Miracle Gro Moisture Control Potting Soil.
During a long and dynamic career, Dellmore has worked in Southeast Asia and in
the Southwestern U.S. Much of his vocation involved pioneering filtration systems.
Today he is still active as owner/director of
Woodlands Building Associates, a real estate developer and property manager.
Helping the College is also part of Doug
Dellmore’s career. Dellmore and his wife,
Dana, provide direct financial support to
the ESF Honors Program. With their support, funding is now available to provide
student internships and to cover special
costs associated with conducting thesis
research. Their support has had an immediate, transformative impact on ESF

C

ficient approaches that help reduce the ous waste remediation activities complied
carbon footprint of these energy intensive with other agencies’ programs such as
operations. In his spare time, Dick has the endangered species Act, and National
worked on habitat restoration projects Historic Preservation Act.. He also develon rural property in Maine, focusing on oped and presented numerous training
stream improvements and stabilization.
programs and shared his experiences at
During the Baker Laboratory rehabili- his Alma Mater-ESF by being a guest lectation in 2006, Ahearn made donations turer on an annual basis. During his tenthat enabled the Department of Sustain- ure with EPA, Hargrove received several
able Construction Management and Engi- awards for his performance including the
neering to outfit a lab with new computer Administrator’s Award for Excellence in
hardware and software for construction Management among many others.
project design and estimation. The lab
In recognition of these achievements
was named “The Richard J. Ahearn ’74
and contributions to the advancement of
Laboratory” in honor of his generous supknowledge in the environmental sciencport. He has continued to support the lab
es, the College of Environmental Science
providing upgrades in the equipment to
2012 Graduate of Distinction Recipient Richard
keep the education and resources for ESF and Forestry Alumni Association proudly
Ahearn ’74. Mr. Ahearn was unable to attend the
presents the 2012 Graduate of Distincstudents truly, “state-of-the-art.”
awards ceremony.
In recognition of these contributions tion—Notable Achievement Award to
to the advancement of knowledge in the Robert W. Hargrove, ’78. 1
students. In 2012, eight ESF undergrad- field of sustainable management and conuate students were funded to intern at struction engineering, the College of Enprestigious organizations in the U.S. and vironmental Science and Forestry Alumni
abroad. The Dellmores’ support also en- Association proudly presents the 2012
ables ESF honors students to particulate Graduate of Distinction—Notable Achievein national undergraduate research con- ment Award to Richard J. Ahearn ’74. 1
ferences to share the results of their work
...
and network with their peers from instituRobert W. Hargrove ’78
tions across the country.
Dellmore is an avid pilot and flies his
Notable Achievement Award
own aircraft, often over the Continental
obert w. hargrove is a driving
Divide from his home in Pagosa Springs,
Adopted by the ESF
force in protecting the environment.
Colo though he also calls New Mexico and
A 1978 graduate of ESF, he reTexas “home.” . His family tie to ESF conAlumni Association
tinues as his niece, Kelly Souva graduated ceived a Bachelor of Science degree in
Board of Directors
from the College in 2010. His sister, Ellen, resources management. He began his
career
with
the
U.S.
Environmental
Prowho is Kelly’s mom, is a graduate of the
on December 22, 1995.
Ranger School. The Dellmore’s have two tection Agency’s (EPA) Region 2 Office in
New York as an environmental reviewer
The College of Environmental
children, Douglas and Deborah.
Science and Forestry Alumni AsIn recognition of these contributions and project manager for the Wastewater
to the advancement of knowledge in the Treatment Construction Grants Program
sociation is a concerned group
field of sustainable construction man- in the Environmental Impacts Branch
of individuals who act as observagement and engineering, the College (EIB). In this capacity he was responsiers and trustees of the heritage
of Environmental Science and Forestry ble for coordinating the Region’s federal
and achievement of the College.
Alumni Association proudly presents facilities compliance, and Native AmeriThe Association aims to advance
the 2012 Graduate of Distinction—Life- can’s coordination programs. He was prothe personal and professional
time Achievement Award to Douglas G. moted numerous times and, in 1996, he
development and growth of its
assumed responsibility for the Region’s
Dellmore ’68. 1
members.
strategic planning, risk assessment, and
...
The Association also serves to
pollution prevention efforts.
promote and cultivate friendship
Richard Ahearn ’74
In 2004, Hargrove accepted the position
of director of the National Environmenand cooperation among the alumNotable Achievement Award
tal Policy Act (NEPA) Compliance Divini and to assist them however necichard j. ahearn credits his edu- sion in EPA Headquarters in Washington,
essary within the capabilities of
cation and experiences at ESF as D.C.. In this capacity, he was responsible
the Association.
the foundation of his success. for overseeing the implementation of the
The Association represents the
Ahearn is president of Ahearn-Holtzman EPA’s NEPA Compliance Program and
alumni in the affairs of the College
Inc., a construction company located in the review of other agencies’ environmenby acting as a facilitator between
Port Chester, N.Y. A 1974 graduate of ESF, tal impact statements in relation to the
alumni and students, faculty, staff
he received a Bachelor of Science degree in NEPA and the Clean Air Act.
and administration.
wood products engineering. Ahearn used
Hargrove has served on several national
The Association, working as a
his education at the family-owned busi- work groups tasked with developing polipartner with the College, assists
ness and has spent the last four decades cy guidance for a variety of EPA program
and promotes the College in the
areas. Among these was the developserving an impressive range of clients.
Ahearn-Holtzman conducts extensive ment of a comprehensive analysis of the
attainment of its objectives.
projects for Data Center clients and has Agency’s NEPA compliance program, and
been a leader in developing energy ef- guidelines to ensure that the EPA hazard-

ESF ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
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Letters to the Editor

BROCK
Continued from Page 1

The father of four, Brock is also a proud
grandfather of five, and also has two greatgrandchildren. He realizes that he and his
wife Dorothy are fortunate that their family lives in Upstate New York, and they
have the opportunity to visit them often.
When reflecting on the future for the
next generation, Brock admits he’s concerned about our country living beyond its
means. “I’m fearful that we will become
a country that can’t take care of itself,” he
said. “When we look at future generations,
I wonder if we will accept the responsibility necessary in order to survive.”
And what about the future of ESF?
Brock said that SUNY-ESF has had a very
successful period over the past 13 years,
and that Neil Murphy is one of the best
things that ever happened to the College.
“He has a smart business and academic
background and is a tremendous asset to
the institution. While he may be stepping
down as president, the good news is that
he will stay on to teach and continue to
work for the betterment of the institution.”
Brock encourages alumni to take a good
look at what has taken place during this
time, and be proactive in ensuring this
trend continues in the future. 1

In response to the article,
“Hey, All You Old
Woodsmen!”
from
Pete Buist ’72
im, i enjoyed your little tale in
the Summer 2012 Alumni News.
I graduated in ’72 and thus we
have likely never met. I was President of
the Forestry Club and Captain of the A
Team for 2 or 3 years prior to that.
From the tone of your story, you might
appreciate knowing that although I moved
to Alaska soon after graduation (and still
live there; I am retired from the Alaska Div
of Forestry) I have stayed active in competition in the sawing events up here.
I sawed in Double Buck with a fellow
named Pete Simpson (Humboldt State
College, CA ’71) until his untimely death
in an accident last year. We entered most
of the competitions from one end of Alaska to the other and did rather well, right up
until the time Pete passed away last year.
I am now sawing with my 36 year-old
son Jason. Jason is 6'5" and at 310 lbs is re-

J

ally not “built for speed.” But he has a long
reach and is very strong. I am slowly getting the concept of “reach” and “rhythm”
through his head, but he would still rather
try to pull me through the log...!
We have a nice “community competition” at the University of Alaska forestry
school here at Fairbanks each October.
Pete Simpson and I had won the Xcut competition every year since the inception of that Farthest North Forest
Sports Festival and delighted in showing a lot of “20-somethings” that they
could be soundly trounced by a couple of
“60-somethings!” Until last year, either
Pete or I had been the Highest Individual
Scoring Male in the contest, much to the
dismay of many younger competitors.
I have not been back to ESF since the
day I graduated in 1972, but am travelling
back East next week and plan on making
the Alumni Weekend festivities. I look
forward to seeing what the Woodsman’s
Team has become and perhaps meet you
in the course of the weekend. And I sure
would like to X-cut saw with someone to
show that old fat guys can still do it! I’m
hoping that some of my classmates who
were on the Team will show up as well. 1

Ketchledge & Kudish
Connection
to Adirondacks Noted
from
Knowlton Foote, PhD ’70
t was pleasant talking to you this
morning concerning ESF’s connection in the September–October issue of “Adirondac”—Professor
Ketchledge and alumnus Dr. Michael
Kudish. I knew both gentlemen when I
did my PhD research at ESF.
There are three articles involving Professor Ketchledge: pages 14–17, page 25 (a
graphic), and a wonderful article on pages 26–29. In the first article, he is referred
to as the founder of the Adirondack High
Peaks Summit Stewardship Program.
The second connection to an ESF alum
is also found in the article by Julie Goren
on pages 14–17. In a footnote on page 17
there is a reference to the “Michael Kudish Natural History Preserve.” He is the
author of several books including “Adirondack Upland Flora (1992).” 1
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GREENLINK

T HE 2 0 12 –2 0 13 E SF A NN UA L FU ND

...

Supporting Today’s
Students for a
Better Tomorrow
When you support the ESF Annual Fund, you help to provide
students with the knowledge, tools and technologies they need
to provide a better world in the future. The ESF Annual Fund
is the backbone of the College’s fund-raising efforts, providing
structure and flexibility in the college’s finances. A strong Annual Fund is crucial in sustaining the quality of the teaching
and learning at ESF.

Your Gift to the ESF Annual Fund

GreenLink is the primary way to access job
and internship opportunities through the ESF
Office of Career Services. The best part, it is a
FREE service to ESF Alumni.

— What can GreenLink do for you? —
1. Allow you to search for jobs and internships available both
in New York state and around the country.
2. Provide you the opportunity to post your resume and participate in our resume referral program.
3. Review upcoming career events at ESF and SU as well as
surrounding areas.
4. Allow you to maintain an active profile which will keep you
connected to the career activities at ESF.
To sign-up for a GreenLink account, please visit the website
and follow the onscreen instructions http://esf.experience.com/
er/security/login.jsp.

• Helps many bright and deserving students get the scholarship aid they need
• Makes a statement to students, faculty, and fellow alumni
that you appreciate and value your ESF experience

2013

Career Fair

• Improves ESF’s national reputation and rankings in various publications and guides
• Provides the funds needed to continue and expand specials
programs around campus and on all of ESF’s properties
• Makes you feel good about giving back to a place that was
an important part of your life not too long ago

An envelope has been included
in this publication for your convenience.

12th Annual Environmental Career Fair
February 27, 2013 from 10:30–3 p.m.
in the newly designed Gateway Center.
This is a special opportunity, on the ESF campus, to gather employer information, develop networks, meet employers
from a variety of sectors including; corporate, environmental
and not-for-profit organizations as well as to search for permanent jobs, summer jobs and internship possibilities. Additional
information on how to prepare for this year’s event and to view
the organizations that will be participating, please visit our
website at http://www.esf.edu/career/ecf.htm

Sweet News :: Maple Syrup Expansion Planned at ESF
Alumni Association working to sell
maple syrup produced
at the College’s Heiberg Forest
s most alumni know, about 20
years ago the Alumni Association
started selling t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, and similar memorabilia to
alumni who, in many cases, were located in remote parts of the world. The College had no Bookstore to handle these
requests, and so the Alumni Association, to better serve its members, started
an enterprise that is now known as the
ESF College Bookstore.
The Bookstore sells a variety of items
that are enjoyed by students, parents,
staff, and, of course, alumni. This past
year, the College’s Forest Properties Office, under the direction of Bob Davis
’85, approached the Alumni Association with a unique offer. He wanted the
Alumni Association to sell the maple
syrup that is produced on the College’s
Heiberg Forest in Tully, NY. The concept
made all kinds of sense as the Bookstore
is in the retail business, and the Forest
Properties Office is not equipped to sell
maple syrup in large quantities.
Part of the proposition involved an ex-

A

pansion of the sugar making operation
on the Heiberg Forest, south of Syracuse, to produce as much as 500 or even
1,000 gallons of maple syrup. Of course,
this all depends on cooperation from
Mother Nature! The Alumni Association
has said it would like to be the exclusive
retailer for these sales. Therefore, in the
spring of 2013, look for advertisements
about the availability of 100% ESF Maple
Syrup via the Alumni Association-run
ESF College Bookstore.
This commodity is one that is coveted by many as its unique taste is hard
to duplicate. It is a natural product and
can only be produced in certain parts of
the country, and in limited quantities,
which makes it quite valuable. Nevertheless, the goal is to produce and market
this syrup at very competitive rates. A
key component of the sales will involve
the ability to process mail orders which
is currently a challenge as shipments of
liquids is a bit different than shipping a
shirt. This issue is being addressed and
with just a little luck, the right weather,
and some good packaging, ESF may
soon become a center for the production
and sale of delicious New York State maple syrup. We’ll keep you up to date as
the sap begins to flow in the spring.

These photos show the plastic tubing
that will transport maple sap to
collection barrels on the Heiberg
Forest.

Look for news when the sap
begins to flow in the spring.

The Alumni Association plans to sell syrup in
plastic and glass containers in various sizes
starting in April 2013.
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Meet the Alumni Board

The Alumni Association Executive Committee
Preston Gilbert ’73

Landscape Architecture
President

Newly-elected Alumni Association Board President
Preston Gilbert ’73 presents Robert Unsworth ’84 with
a gift on behalf of the Alumni Association. Bob and
his wife, Lisa, hosted alumni at his office in Boston this
past autumn.

biography: I have lived
in Cazenovia, New York
for the last 12 years. My
wife Joanne Merrill
Gilbert VPA ’74 and I
moved back to New York
after having been in Northern Maine and
the White Mountains of New Hampshire
for 27 years. During that 27 year period I
was a Director of Planning and Development for the County Seat of Aroostook
County, Maine, a rural development
consultant working in Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont, and the
Executive Director of the public nonprofit
economic development and planning
organization for the Northern half of
New Hampshire. Joanne and I have been
married for 40 years; we met in Sadler
Dining Hall. On coming back to New
York I took a position as S.U.’s Director of
Federal Relations for two years. In 2002, I
came back to ESF to be the Operations
Director of the SUNY Center for Brownfield Studies, a position that I held for 10
years. This last July my responsibilities
shifted to a new position as ESF as
Associate Director for Community
Redevelopment. I am thrilled to back in
Central New York and specifically in
Madison County where I began my life in
Central New York as a freshman at
Morrisville State College 44 years ago. I
do Love New York.
personal goals on the board: As the
recently elected 38th President of the Association, I will be working with the board
and the Association in the achievement of
the following three goals: (1) to reinforce
the role of the Association as steward of
College heritage, (2) to guide the Association to exercise its full potential and take
advantage of all opportunities before it,
and (3) to strengthen the Association’s
ability to advance College interests, the
Association’s own interests and the interests of you, it’s members.
why should alumni support the association/college: ESF is the only PhD
granting Research University in the nation
whose sole function and reason for being
is the environment. The College is a sponsored research leader in SUNY and we are
a national leader in environmental based
research; we are also a leading educator in
a spate of highly technical environmental professions. The College’s multidisciplinary character, its purpose, its ethic and
its approach makes the institution, and all
of us, its alums, unique. Our Association
represents 20,000 living ESF alums; we
are the largest multidisciplinary professional environmental network in the nation. Our network is a powerful resource
to advance the College’s and our individual interests, as well as advancing environmental improvement across the nation. It
is an extremely valuable tool for all of us.
The reasons for supporting it are too numerous to list here. 1

Thayer Ann Titcomb Miller ’71
Landscape Architecture
1st Vice President

communicate, and/or manage risks to human health and the environment.
why should alumni support the association/college: The main reasons
that I support the Alumni Association
with my time, talent, and treasure are
my beliefs, first, that we are called to be
good stewards, and second, that we are
blessed to be associated with an academic
institution so committed to training excellent students in scientific, technical, and
policy fields who are well poised to collaborate on solutions for the complex societal challenges of today and the future.
ESF students continue to amaze me with
their drive and sophistication as young researchers, many effectively seeking tools
that will equip them to make a difference
on this planet. Even if you do not share my
beliefs in this regard, I invite you to support the Alumni Association as generously
as you are able this year, and in the future,
to give back some of the resources invested in you during your time at ESF. 1
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ondaga Lake Community Participation
Work Group, Otisco Lake Watershed Advisory Committee and co-founder of the
Onondaga Lake Conservation Corps.
Frank is a recipient of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s “Operation
Green Eyes” team award as well as the
2010 Audubon Cares about Excellence
“ACE” award for individual achievement.
personal goals on the board: My
goal for the next two years is to support
other alumni and current students to
the best of my ability through my professional capacity and through personal experiences. In addition, I wish to use my
knowledge and skills for the advancement
of the Alumni Association in support of
SUNY-ESF. Lastly, I hope to connect more
alumni to future engagement opportunities to embolden an already robust and incredible ESF community.
why should alumni support the association/college: Two reasons come
to mind: Because as alumni, we wouldn’t
be where and who we are today without
what ESF has provided us and secondly, I
am confident that our world is significantly better off and has a future in the best of
hearts and hands because of SUNY-ESF. 1

biography: After completing my degree
program, I married and
we spent time in Iowa,
New Jersey, Massachusetts, and New York. We
finally settled in central NY in 1983. I
continued my education then and
completed two masters programs – Education and Library Science. Then I
completed my Certificate of Advanced
Study in Education. I taught Information
Technology and Research in a local
school district for 10 years and then was a
school administrator for 12+ years. In
2010 I retired and have had the opportuKelly E. Reinhardt ’95
nity to drive across the country and back
E.S./Land Use Planning
again. I have three grown children and a
Member-at-Large
grandson. I am enjoying retirement and
have started substitute teaching at my
biography: I am the Dilocal school. I love the kids.
rector of Business Devel- Mary Clements ’82
personal goals on the board: As
opment at Bernier, Carr & Landscape Architecture
the First Vice-President of the Executive
Associates and I live in Member-at-Large
Committee of the Alumni Board, my priSackets Harbor, NY. Prior
mary goal is to assist Preston Gilbert in
to joining the Architechis duties as President and start to learn
biography: I live on Onthe ropes for the future. My second goal is ture/Engineering firm, I was the Commuondaga Hill and have been
to assist the Executive Committee in any nity Development Coordinator at Jefferson
in the Syracuse area since
possible transitions in the Alumni Office County Planning.
1985. I was a landscape arpersonal goals on the board: I am
over the next few years. Third, I think it is
chitect for the Departimportant to continue to build the Alum- hoping to be on campus more often! I like
ment of Transportation
ni Association and promote it with the ac- just BEING at SUNY-ESF and being on until 2005 and since then have worked
the Alumni Board is giving me an excuse part-time for Bryant Associates, P.C., a civtive student population.
why should alumni support the as- to walk along the EDGE of the quad!
il engineering firm. My husband and I
why should alumni support the love to travel and enjoy skiing, hiking, and
sociation/college: I believe the SUNY
College of Environmental Science and For- association/college: Alumni should camping. Living so close to the College
estry is one of the best kept secrets in the support/participate in the Alumni Associ- has given me many opportunities to stay
SUNY system, and it is the job of the alum- ation to stay in touch with the SUNY-ESF involved.
community and network! You can continni and the College to build its visibility. 1
personal goals on the board: There
ue to develop your current and new rela- are so many things happening at the Coltionships with members of the SUNY-ESF
lege and with the Alumni Association it
extensive network of professionals! (Yes, I
would be hard not to be involved after so
work in business development!) 1
Margaret (Peg) Coleman ’79
many years. I look forward to the AlumForest Biology/Chemistry
ni bookstore moving to the new Gateway
2nd Vice President
Center, and assisting in the transition of
leadership for both the College and the
David W. Tessier ’68
Alumni Association in the next year. We
biography: My personal
Landscape Architecture
are also in the middle of the College’s $20
news of the year (maybe of
Immediate Past President
million dollar Centennial Campaign, of
my life!) is my reunion
which I am a co-chair for alumni.
with fellow ESF alum Ed
why should alumni support the asbiography: David is a
Neuhauser 32 years after
sociation/college:
The Alumni AssoLandscape
Architect,
we dated as young Stumpciation
provides
many
activities for alums
Municipal
Planner.
He
ies. We celebrated our wedding at St. Mataround the country and here on campus.
recently retired from the
thews in Liverpool and reception at the
We provide your connection back to ESF.
Town of Manlius as
Coleman Pavilion on Tipperary Hill in
Director of Planning and
Our current students are tremendous and
Syracuse this July. Our home sits on 133
Development.
He
lives
in
Manlius
and
with our new facilities under construction,
acres of forest and fields in Groton, NY.
ESF is at the forefront of everything green.
We heat with wood and enjoy the beauty enjoys traveling with his wife, Linda, in
I encourage you to support the Associaof hardwood flooring and trim from logs the US and abroad. They also enjoy
tion through your annual dues and to
harvested from our land. Ed, a Master For- visiting their two sons and four teenaged
grandchildren
who
live
in
Central
New
support the College through the Annual
ester (and near master gardener) introFund and the Centennial Campaign. New
duced me to NY Forest Owners York. David’s hobbies are woodworking
programs, scholarships and research are
Association, and we hosted a woods walk and collecting toy farm tractors.
goals: David’s goal for the Alumni As- a direct result of your donations and are
with a number of demonstrations on our
land this fall. Ed and I enjoy an interest- sociation is to increase activities in other helping make SUNY-ESF a great college
ing partnership as scientists, he now re- cities, including receptions and other choice. 1
tired and me now running my own events, so that alumni can meet and share
consulting firm in medical microbiology their experiences. This, in turn, will help
and risk assessment from our home. We to promote the College. 1
Harold E. Schumm ’53
have two beautiful daughters, Rachel and
Landscape Architecture
Heidi Neuhauser. Ed serves as Chair of
Member-at-Large
the Groton Planning Board, and I serve as
VP of the ESF Alumni Board and presi- Frank Moses ’01
dent of the Upstate NY Society for Risk Environmental Studies
biography: Still at 3381
Analysis regional organization (check out Member-at-Large
Pleasant Valley Road, Syrour website at http://www.sra.org/
acuse. Retired and doing
upstateny/).
biography: Frank curpart-time consulting. Wife
personal goals on the board: Two
rently resides in Syracuse
(Agnes) and I (in our midpassions that I bring to the board are athand has been Director of
80’s) still in good health
letics and risk analysis. To achieve my goal
the Montezuma Audubon and take great pleasure in our travels and
of encouraging ESF athletes and current/
Center since October, in our family of grandchildren and
future risk analysts, I will be facilitating
2006. Prior to his tenure great-grandchildren.
opportunities for mentoring/network- with the National Audubon Society, Frank
personal goals on the board: Ining interactions among ESF students, worked on staff for both the SUNY-ESF crease interest in the Alumni Association
coaches, faculty and staff, and alums. One Development and Outreach offices while and to support the goals of this dedicated
opportunity already discussed by the Exec- engaged in graduate level coursework. He group and its President.
utive Board is organizing an awards din- was also a Program Coordinator for an
why should alumni support the asner to recognize ESF athletes and coaches. outdoor education company, Nature’s sociation/college: We have an excelI also plan to work with faculty and stu- Classroom and Director of an Environ- lent, active Association which gives much
dents through Upstate NY SRA to devel- mental Education Camp for the New York aid and support to its students and to the
op opportunities on the ESF campus for State Department of Environmental Con- ESF College, which is recognized nationdeveloping and practicing skills to assess, servation. Frank is a member of the On- ally as an excellent school. 1
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Cloning the
Robin Hood Oak

by Allison Oakes

“Cloning old trees is becoming
extremely popular...”
he Robin Hood Oak is a living monument on the ESF
campus, situated between Bray and Walters Hall. As of
2009, the ESF sports teams are known as the “Mighty
Oaks” in its honor, as well as the ESF mascot, “Oakie the
Acorn.” The origin of this massive 86-year old tree is a part of
ESF folklore, having been brought as an acorn from the Sherwood Forest in Nottinghamshire, England by Dr. Nelson C.
Brown in 1926.
The Robin Hood Oak is the offspring of an even more famous tree, the Major Oak. Both are English or pedunculate
oaks (Quercus robur). The Major Oak is estimated to be 800 to
1000 years old, weighs 23 tons, and is over 33 feet in diameter.
This massive tree was said to have sheltered Robin Hood and
his band of Merry Men in the 12th or 13th centuries. The name
Major Oak came from a book, “Descriptions and sketches of
some remarkable oaks” which was written by Major Hayman
Rooke. Consequently, the tree came to be known as “the Major’s Oak” which became simplified to “Major Oak.” Before
then, in the mid 1700s, it was known as the “Queen Oak,” and
also the “Cockpen Tree,” since its hollow interior was used to
contain cockerels used for illegal bird fights.
Cloning old trees is becoming extremely popular; the idea
being that a tree that has lived for thousands of years is very
well adapted and successful. The Archangel Ancient Tree
Archive is currently propagating old growth trees across the
country in order to reforest with prime genetic stock. In Michigan, the largest American elm in the United States was cloned
so that it would not be lost to a Dutch Elm disease infection.
A 3,500-year old cypress tree, the oldest tree east of the Mississippi river, is being considered for cloning after it was struck
by lightning and partially burnt.
Very old trees can be difficult to propagate. Although the
Robin Hood Oak spreads acorns liberally on the ground every
year, every seed is different from its parent, and may be a hybrid of another oak species. Oak tree pollen is very light and
is spread by the wind, traveling great distances to other trees,
so the Robin Hood Oak is likely producing offspring with the
many oaks in nearby Oakwood Cemetery. The Robin Hook
Oak can also pollinate itself, but these inbred seedlings will be
weak and grow slowly. A tree breeder’s goal is to conserve the
particular characteristics of a special tree so they will clone the
tree of choice by taking cuttings and inducing those cuttings
to root. Most oak species are difficult to root under any circumstances, and as trees become older, the cuttings become more
difficult to root.
The Tree Improvement Laboratory at ESF has a potential
solution to this problem: micropropagation, otherwise known
as tissue culture. In micropropagation, surface sterilized plant
tissues, such as shoot tips or germinating seeds, are grown in
small tubes or jars containing a nutrient and sugar-rich medium. When the shoots grow large enough, they can be cut
into several pieces and placed into fresh medium. Each piece
will regenerate, and the cycle can be repeated over and over to
produce an infinite supply of tiny trees. Once in continuous
culture, the multiplying plant tissue often reverts to a juvenile
state, which means the shoots root better and faster than cuttings from the original trees.
The Robin Hood Oak was successfully put into culture this
summer by graduate student Allison Oakes with support from
ESF’s American Chestnut Research and Restoration Program.
These tiny shoots were grown from stump spouts growing
from the base of the tree this past spring, so they are genetically identical clones of the Robin Hood Oak. The shoots are being multiplied carefully and examined frequently for potential
contamination by bacteria or fungi. Once a sufficient amount
of shoots are available, experiments will begin to determine
an optimal rooting procedure. Clones of the Robin Hood Oak
tree will hopefully be available within a year or two.
Clones of the Major Oak tree in Sherwood Forest are currently available through an English micropropagation facility,
British Heritage Trees, at the whopping price of 300£ or $476
each, and only 50 are available each year. 1
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The Robin Hood Oak is the centerpiece of an island of green between Bray and Walters Hall.

Be sure to mention SUNY-ESF in
Syracuse, NY or code # 6648 to get the special discount.
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Welcome Class of 2016

Meet Some
of ESF’s
Freshman
Class

The Alumni News asked some incoming students what was on their minds as they look
ahead to their academic careers at ESF.
These students were chosen randomly at the annual
“Welcome to ESF” ice cream social hosted by the
Alumni Association.
This event has become a tradition every August
as the Freshman Class concludes their orientation
to ESF. The Alumni Association hopes the students
will feel a warm welcome from the Board Members

who are present and will get to know the Alumni
Association long before they graduate. We posed
the following questions to the students: 1. Name; 2.
Hometown; 3. Intended Major (if known); 4. Why
did you decide to attend ESF?; 5. What are your expectations for your college years?; 6. What are you
most excited about as you begin your college career?;
7. What is one interesting thing about yourself that
sets you apart from others?
Here are their responses!

Margaret Foley of Fredonia, NY

Rhea Joseph of Danbury, CT

Margaret’s cousin, Andrew Sorci ’11, attended ESF and she had heard
wonderful things about the College from him. She was interested in
studying science, so it’s a perfect fit! Margaret anticipates getting
involved, achieving academic success, and becoming a part of the
ESF community. She is excited at the notion that her future begins
here at ESF. In the years that she is here, Margaret will receive a
great education and be well-prepared for her future. Margaret has
a brother who was born on the same day as her, only 2 years apart.
They refer to themselves as “Born Apart Twins!”

Rhea was attracted to ESF because of it’s small size and dedication science. At the same time she liked its association and
proximity to SU. She was also drawn to the small class sizes ESF
offers. Rhea expects to study hard, but also to have fun, to get to
know herself better, and to learn all she can do with her degree.
She is looking forward to the on-campus environment, which
she has found to be friendly, welcoming, and open. Rhea has
assisted with research for the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
under Dr. Mamie Parker.

Austin Nojaim of Chittenango, NY

Kevin Griffith of Syracuse, NY

Austin was exposed to the College while still in high school
through his involvement in the “ESF in the Classroom” opportunity offered through the Outreach Office. After Dr. Rick
Beale spoke to the “ESF in the Classroom” participants, Austin
was inspired to apply to the College. Austin’s expectations
include graduating in four years, getting involved, joining
clubs, and making new friends. He is most excited at the
freedom offered by college life! He looks forward to living
in Centennial Hall, meeting new people, and experiencing the “college lifestyle.” Austin originally planned to
study foreign languages in college.

Kevin took part in the “ESF in the Classroom” opportunity through his
high school and became interested in attending the College. As a local resident, he wasn’t sure if he’d end up attending ESF, but he was
drawn to the campus and new dormitory. Kevin expects to maintain
a good academic average through hard study, but also finding time to
have fun. He is looking forward to the independence that college offers, having responsibilities, and living on his own. Kevin notes that he
has changed a great deal and feels like a completely different person than he used to be. He has battled asthma and as a result,
couldn’t play sports, so he took the initiative to make physical
and social changes that have benefitted him greatly.

Environmental & Forest Biology

Biotechnology

Environmental Chemistry

Paper & Bioprocess Engineering

Save the Date :: August 8, 2013

Save the Date :: August 9–11, 2013

ESF Golf Tournament

Cranberry Lake Reunion

Benefits Alumni Association Scholarships

Family Friendly Reunion Planned

After four very successful and rewarding years in Auburn, NY,
the ESF Golf Tournament will move to McConnellsville, NY just
to the northeast of Syracuse and just south of the Adirondacks.
Time-wise, it is about a 45-minute drive from campus, and was
the site of a previous tournament. The course offers some very
challenging fairways and greens, is surrounded by large trees,
and is very close to the famous Harden furniture company of
McConnellsville.

Since 1999, every odd numbered year has been a time for a reunion at Cranberry Lake. Alumni who experienced an Adirondack summer there have often said it was the best time they
spent at College. So why not go back? Here’s your chance!

The tournament is open to alumni, staff, students and friends of the College,
and usually attracts about 120 golfers. One item that will return for 2013 is the
famous “Steak Bake” at the conclusion of play. Golfers will have the option
of grilling their own steaks…this opportunity was a huge hit at the previous
tournament.

This year, Camp Director Dr. Alex Weir has promised great academic programs with faculty, and graduate students leading field trips and giving
classes. Along with the learning experiences will be some fun activities like
musical entertainment and a proposed scavenger hunt mixing fun with learning. Of course, the food will be hearty and plentiful and the only thing that
would make the program better would be a longer time to enjoy the ambience
of the Adirondacks. However, as is often the case, demands on the Camp are
great, and this is the only free weekend available for alumni and their families
to share this remote and exclusive forest site.

Sponsors are always needed as are golfers. The anticipated cost per golfer is
$100 for lunch, cart, golf, dinner, drinks, and prizes. Sponsorships start at
$500 and go up to $5,000 to “name” the tournament. Of course sponsors also
get publicity with various numbers of free golfers.
August is a perfect time of year for this tournament and we invite all alumni
to join the fun. Interested? Contact the Alumni Office and an invitation with
all the details will be sent in June.
This foursome of alumni did very well on a very hot day at the 2012 ESF Alumni Golf Tournament!
From left: Rich Steele ’88, Doug Bartow ’63, Mary Clements ’82, and Geoff Christoff ’73.
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New for 2013 are changes to make the reunion more “Family Friendly.” For
the first time, alumni may bring tents and “camp out” in and around the
CLBS quad.* For the first time, children will be permitted to attend. A “scavenger hunt” is anticipated to get everyone involved.

* The cost structure and necessary restrictions are being developed but if you
are interested in getting an invitation to this event, please contact the Alumni
Office and a reservation form will be sent to you as details are established.
Call 315-470-6632 or email: Alumni@esf.edu and simply indicate that you are
interested in the Cranberry Lake Reunion. We also plan to have a reservation
form on-line by the end of May.
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Class Notes
These class notes were received by the Alumni Office
before December 31, 2012. The next issue of the Alumni
News will have a deadline of June 30, 2013. Photos are
always welcome. Please print notes legibly, especially
e-mail addresses, and limit to 100 words. Ranger School
graduates are welcome to submit notes. Alumni News is
sent to all graduates of the College, including those of
the Ranger School.
A Note about Obituaries: When we receive the name of
an alum who has died, but do not receive an obituary,
we verify the death and publish the name and class year

IN MEMORIAM
Lawrence Borger, 1937
Walter F. Kutschera, 1940
James Spadaro, 1940
Darrell Temple, 1940
Ralph Bartholomew, 1941
John Farrell, 1942
Gould Hoyt, 1947
George Lee, 1947
George Booth, 1949
Gerald Kniskern, 1950
Creighton Fee, 1951
Joseph Gawron, 1951
Chester Crowell, 1952
Raymond Smith, 1952
C. Alan Baker, 1953

in the “In Memoriam” section. If we received additional
information and/or an obituary, it may be found in the
individual’s class year. Due to spacing restrictions in
the Alumni News, published obituaries may be limited
to the following information: date and place of birth,
other colleges attended, a brief military history (when
applicable), a short description of career, any significant
accomplishments, favorite hobbies, and surviving family. As always, the editing of the Alumni News rests with
the Alumni Office staff. Thank you for your cooperation.
Please send obituaries to:
Jennifer Palladino
ESF Alumni Office
1 Forestry Drive; 219 Bray Hall
Syracuse, NY 13210-2785
and Turkey, and followed by retirement in Naples, FL.

Ronald Holly, 1954
David Kimbrell, 1954
Barton Green, 1956
Walter Sullivan, 1956
Bernard Boname, 1957
Richard Roberts, 1958
Russell Semeraro, 1958
H. Newton Baker, 1963
George Debaise, 1963
Ralph Alexander, 1966
John Fritz, 1967
Douglas Gillard, 1976
Daniel Finegan, 1978
Stuart Appel, 1979
Douglas Wade, 1982

1937

James J. Spadaro (PSE) passed away June 13, 2012. He
was born April 26, 1915 in Albany, NY. The beloved husband of Catherine Corte Spadaro for 64 years, he is survived by a son, four daughters, one brother, two sisters,
10 grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. James
lived and worked for 40 years as a chemical engineer with
USDA at the Southern Regional Research Laboratory in
New Orleans. During WWII he researched synthetic rubber as a crucial part of the war effort. He was part of an
official scientific and technical liaison mission to China
in 1980 as well as a technical advisor to Peru in 1979. He
authored over 200 technical papers and was the holder of
over 75 patents pertaining to oilseed products. After his
retirement he spent the last 22 years in Tchefuncte Club
Estates. He was an avid golfer and a proud member of
the R.O.B.’s. His greatest joy was spending time with his
beloved family.
Darrell D. Temple (WPE) died on May 14, 2012. Darrell
was born March 21, 1919 in Hamburg, N.Y. After graduating from ESF, he worked in related fields, including sales
and distribution of wood products with U.S. Plywood
for 34 years until his retirement in 1982. Darrell was a
member of Prince of Peace Lutheran Church where he
was devoted to his small group Bible study and to SYB.
He enjoyed conquering crossword puzzles. Darrell and
Shirley Trump were married in 1945. They have two sons
and three grandsons.

Lawrence J. Borger (EFB), 97, died in New York City on
July 30th. Larry had a life-long commitment to trees, the
environment, social justice and to ESF. His support for
the College took many forms, including regularly representing ESF at college fairs and recently sponsoring a
dorm room in the new Centennial Hall. He would say
that many of the skills he learned at the College - map
reading, organizing and team work–came in use dur- 1941
ing the four years during WW II he served as tech sergeant in the 824th Tank Destroyer Battalion. Post war, he Ralph James “Bart” Bartholomew (FRM) died on May 7,
worked as an arborist for the NYC Department of Parks, 2012. He was preceded in death by his wife Wilma, a sisthen became the longtime owner of Trees & Gardens, ter, and a brother. He is survived by his daughter and his
whose jobs included plantings for the newly construct- grandson. After graduating from ESF, Bart completed
ed World Trade Center. For eight years he taught in the graduate work at California Institute of Technology and
Agriculture department at John Bowne High School in Pennsylvania State University. He served in the United
Flushing, NY. Well into his 80’s, he was a hands-on land- States Army Air Corp during WWII, stationed at the
scape consultant for the Port Authority of New York’s Pentagon and later in the Pacific as a long-range weather
Airtrain to JFK project. Through his 90’s he worked as a forecaster. He began his career with the Virginia Division
forensic expert witness and was the consultant to Forest of Forestry in 1946, first working in Bristol, Virginia, then
Hills Gardens and Great Neck Estates. One of the found- moving to Portsmouth, Virginia, where he was a district
forester, and later moving to Charlottesville, Virginia, as
ers of Queens Botanical Gardens, where he served on the
chief of forest protection for the state of Virginia. He reboard, and taught pruning to people on welfare in the
tired in 1981. Upon retirement, Bart began his second
Workfare program, he was also a president of the Long career as a volunteer. In Charlottesville, he worked with
Island Arborists Association, a vice-president of the NYS the literacy program, delivered Meals on Wheels, volunArborists Association, and a member of the American teered at the Ivy Creek Natural Area as a nature guide
Society of Consulting Arborists (ASCA). In the last week and in trail maintenance, and worked with Habitat for
of his life, Larry talked about the magnificence of the Humanity. After moving to Ashe County, Bart began
planet, the wonder of evolution and biodiversity, and how volunteering immediately for Meals on Wheels and the
plants and trees are the foundation of life on earth. He Friends of the Library. A highlight for Bart was working
leaves Ruth, his wife of 66 years, his daughters Irene, on the Creeper train diorama at the Museum of Ashe
Margaret and Kate (Dr. Jeff Ritter), three grandchildren, County History.
and many colleagues, friends, students, and admirers.
See New York Times article by Jim Dwyer, Pulitzer Prize- We heard from Frank Kovarik’s (PSE) son that he turned 97!
winning journalist, for a wonderful profile of Larry’s vital,
engaged and passionate life. [March 5, 2008]
1942

1939
Samuel Newman (FRM) writes, “Best wishes to residual
classmates, Class of ’39.”

1940
Col. Walter F. Kutschera (USAF Ret) passed away June 27,
2012 of natural causes. He is survived by a daughter, a
grandson, a great-granddaughter, and two nephews. He
was born in Revere, Pennsylvania and grew up in Middle
Village, New York. In June of 1940 he enlisted in the U.S.
Army as an aviation cadet. He became Commander of
the 429th Squadron, 2nd Bombardment Group. He flew
over 35 successful combat missions in a B-17, bombing
enemy targets in Africa, Italy, the Balkans, Austria, and
Germany during WWII. He was awarded the Silver Star
for gallantry during a bombing mission over the enemy
aircraft factory at Steyr, Austria on February 24, 1944. In
1957 he married Marlena. They had 51 years together enjoying the Air Force life stationed in Georgia, Alabama,

Edward Currier (FRM) writes, “Opal and I are moving to
Florida on August 31. Will be living in a gated community for active 55 and older. New address is: 35 Funston
Circle, Melbourne, FL 32940.”
John Farrell (FRM) passed away in July of 2012. He is survived by his wife, Helene, two sons, three grandchildren,
and one great-grandchild.
Edward Littlehales (FRM) writes, “Seems impossible
that it was 74 years ago I started at ESF under Dean Sam
Spring! Also the changes at the College, principally in the
last few years under President Murphy, all for the better.
The College made a huge difference in my life.”

1943 | REUNION YEAR!
This is your reunion year! We have a great weekend
planned for this fall, including an opportunity to see a
Syracuse University football game in the Dome. The dates
will be determined when the SU football schedule is published, which is typically in early March. The Alumni Office
will send your class all of the details by late April. Feel
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Chemistry
Dual Forestry / Biology
Environmental & Forest Biology
Environmental & Resource Engineering
Environmental Science / Environmental Studies
Environmental Studies / Landscape Architecture
Forest Engineering
Forestry
Forest Economics
Forest Zoology
Forest Resource Management
Landscape Architecture
Paper Science Engineering / Pulp & Paper
Resource Management
Ranger School
Wood Products Engineering

free to contact the Alumni Office (315-470-6632; alumni@
esf.edu) or look at the Calendar of Events on our website
(http://www.esf.edu/calendar/alumni.asp). We are hoping
to have this weekend coincide with Syracuse University’s
Homecoming, which is now called “Orange Central.” We
hope you will come to Syracuse to celebrate!
Herbert Seidel (WPE) writes, “ESF is a wonderful school.
It affected my life tremendously.”

1947
George W. Lee (FRM) passed away on June 26, 2012.
George was predeceased by his lifelong companion and
wife, Janet Field Lee (2009). He attended Nottingham
High School and graduated from Deerfield Academy in
Deerfield, Massachusetts. Subsequently he enrolled in
the then-named College of Forestry on the “Hill.” His
college term was interrupted by World War II, where
Sergeant Lee served in the Army Air Corps in the Central
Burma India-Burma China Offensive. During a leave
in the summer of 1944, George and Janet Mowry Field
married on July 18. Following service he returned and
graduated from the College of Forestry in 1947. George
joined Lawrence R. McCoy Company—lumber brokers
of Worchester, Mass.—following his college graduation.
He served there in various roles in sales and management and retired in 1987 after a 40-year career. In retirement he and family members opened the Muncey Hill
Tree Farm, a nursery for Christmas trees, blending his
forestry knowledge with the love of the outdoors. George
was a passionate outdoorsman and especially enjoyed his
upland bird hunting and fishing throughout the streams
and lakes of Central New York. He also joined the SyraCanadian Club in the 1950s and remained a lifelong member. Forays into the wilds of Quebec were adventures he
especially enjoyed with family and friends. Surviving are
his four children, a sister, two great-grandchildren, seven
grandchildren and 16 nieces and nephews.

1948 | REUNION YEAR!
This is your reunion year! We have a great weekend
planned for this fall, including an opportunity to see a
Syracuse University football game in the Dome. The dates
will be determined when the SU football schedule is published, which is typically in early March. The Alumni Office
will send your class all of the details by late April. Feel
free to contact the Alumni Office (315-470-6632; alumni@
esf.edu) or look at the Calendar of Events on our website
(http://www.esf.edu/calendar/alumni.asp). We are hoping
to have this weekend coincide with Syracuse University’s
Homecoming, which is now called “Orange Central.” We
hope you will come to Syracuse to celebrate!
Willard Fichtel (WPE) writes, “Still keep in touch with
Tom Luddy so we can compare our golf scores.”
Bradford Monk (FRM) writes, “Have been retired 31 years
from US Postal Service. My tree farm has been silvicultural experience for 40 years. Forestry has been my life,
starting with 4-H youth in town forest. Forest Engineer
in Ontario with logging, timber cruising, and pulp production. US Army Engineer - Forestry - company logging
in New Guinea, Philippines, Leyte, Luzon. Back home
to complete college in 1948. Employed with sawmilling,
lumber grading, and yard management. Consulting forest work and the end career with postal service as Postal
Superintendant. Attended the August 2012 Ranger School
reunion. This was the School’s 100th anniversary. It was
my 75th reunion year and much enjoyed. Two of my
daughters said, ‘Dad - you must go. We will take you.’ All
went well seeing the new buildings, the tour of the forest where there had been wind damage, and management
work. The attendance was high, the weather was perfect
and people cordial.”
Robert Paris (PSE) writes, “One year older since last
year. Still have my income tax business (busy in March
& April). I volunteer one day a week at ‘Doctor’s Hospital’
and really enjoy!”
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Larry Borger ’37 passed away in July of 2012.

John ’50 and Astrid Wenzel celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary in April!

Anthony Taormina (EFB) writes, “Originally in Class of ’44.
Because of 3 years in Army during WWII, did not graduate until ’48. Retired in ’82 from NYS DEC as Director
of Marine Resources and joined environmental consulting firm, Dan Natchez & Associates, Mamaroneck, NY.
George Katibah is the only classmate from ’44 left to keep
up with. Now living in Stuart, FL. Wife of 61 years died
last year.”

1950
George Howard (FRM) writes, “Hard to believe that I
have passed my 87th year and Jean (SU Class of ’50) and
I have been married for 62 years. Still hunting New York
deer and turkeys. Spending most of my time managing
my family’s 500+ acres of woodland and farm land in
Madison and Chenango counties, NY.”
Ralph Johnson (WPE) writes, “We’ve sold our retirement
Christmas tree farm but recommend it if one has a few
acres. As we are now in our late 80s, we have good health
and a big garden. I think summer camp’s healthy activities did it!”
Gerald Kniskern (RS) died on December 2, 2012. He is
survived by his very special love Ann M. Cobb, one son,
one daughter, their mother, two sisters, two grandchildren, two great-grandchildren, several nieces, nephews and many cousins and friends. He was a Veteran
of WWII, serving in the Navy. He was a Park Ranger at
Chenango Valley State Park and retired after 30 years as
a Cartographer for the U.S. Dept. of Defense. A member of the Society of American Military Engineers, the
American Forestry Assoc., charter member of the
Association of Mapping Seniors, lifelong member of the
Boulevard United Methodist Church, and the Thomas
Jefferson School “Breakfast Bunch”. He was an avid private pilot and was the past president of the Gaithersburg
Jaycees and received the Outstanding Young Man and
Community Service Awards.
Robert Lewis (PSE) writes, “ My wife, Joan, and I continue to live in sunny California. I am in good health, but
she is not so good. We have four children, eight grandchildren, and one great-grandchild. Most of them live
near us. Retirement is great!”
Ken Watson (WPE) writes that he is now a resident of
Harbor Chase Assisted Living Center. He notes that he
graduated 70 years ago from the Ranger School and will
be 89 years old in August. His current address: Harbor
Chase, 4150 Indian River Blvd., Vero Beach, FL 32967.

John Simpson ’52 views a display depicting “Forestry” at ESF.

John Wenzel (WPE) writes, “Enjoy the newsletter except
for the dwindling number of classmates! Especially Al
Komar who was active with college alumni. Still in contact with Wilson Edinger in Oregon. What a pitcher for
our baseball team at Cranberry Lake!”

1951
C. Duane “Whitey” Coates (PSE) writes, “Although I am
a P&P guy and not a dirt forester, for 13 years I have
been working on a tree commission project: a 7-acre
park called Ohio’s Millennium Grove of Historic Trees.
Currently I am writing the biographies of 111 trees with
historic ancestors, abut 300-600 words each. In my spare
time I’m working on an Emerald Ash Borer infestation in
our city. It’s a shame life is short with so much left to do.”

1952
Chester Crowell (PSE) died suddenly on June 6, 2012.
Beloved husband of Dr. Joyce Carlyle, the late Mary Lou
Crowell and Georgia Crowell; dear stepfather, cherished
stepgrandpa, and cousin. Chester had a 30-year career
in the American Army, where he was an African specialist and an intelligence administrator. He served in
the Korean and Vietnam wars and held several command positions, notably in Germany and Turkey. His
last assignment was as the military attaché to the U.S.
Embassy in Lagos, Nigeria. An avid sailor on his ketch
“Snowbird,” Chester sailed her alone from Annapolis,
Maryland, to Burlington Bay. Calling himself a “terminal Intermediate” skier, he enjoyed Aspen, Collingwood
and Boler Mountain. Fitness and golf were important to
Chester. Col. Crowell was a member of Syracuse Central
City Lodge, a member of the Scottish Rite and belonged
to Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity at Syracuse University.

Creighton Fee (WPE) passed away on October 7, 2012. He
graduated from Tupper Lake (NY) High School in 1945
and was in the US Army from February 1946 to April 1947
as part of the Army of Occupation, 304 Signal Battalion,
8th Army, Yokohama, Japan. He was a licensed land
surveyor since 1958 and worked, as a surveyor, on the David Erion (FRM) writes, “Class of ’52—if you visit
construction of the St. Lawrence Seaway among many Oregon, come visit me!”
other surveying projects. In 1972, he was appointed Jay Hutchinson (FOR) writes, “I am in touch with Bob
Assistant Professor at Paul Smith’s College - Surveying
Levine and my wife Gloria and I plan to visit him and his
Technology. He was promoted to Associate Professor,
wife, Fran, at their vacation home in Venice, Italy. Despite
then full Professor, and retired as Professor Emeritus in
1997. He was a charter member of the New York State some health problems this past year, I try to keep active
Association of Professional Land Surveyors and was the walking, biking, some canoeing and cross-country skiing.
recipient of the NYSAPLS Meritorious Service Award in A vegetable garden kept me busy this past hot summer in
1997. He was predeceased by his first wife and one son. Minnesota. We retreat to a tiny cabin on Lake Superior’s
He is survived by his second wife, Diane Gagnon, one scenic shore a few times a year. We had a great visit to
son, four grandchildren, one great-granddaughter, step- ‘summer camp’ on Cranberry Lake last summer - 2011 grandchildren, step-great-grandchildren, and several and talked to classmate Jack Simpson and other alumni.”
nieces and nephews.
Edward Kimball (FRM) writes, “Recently fighting off two
Paul Schaufler (FRM) writes, “Digital is killing fine print cancers and winning on one! Still fly fishing McKenzie
photography but I am hanging in there.”
River. Sing Broadway everywhere but in the shower!
Gerard Thomas (FRM) writes, “Still enjoy volunteering Oregon living is the best. Fires a problem - but you can’t
as a Docent in the Natural Science Department of the have it all ways. It’s been a great life, at 85-1/2, and ESF
Oakland Museum of California. I deal mainly with 3rd, 4th, helped make it so!”
and 5th grade students, drawing on knowledge of Ecology
and Environmental Sciences from my ESF education Henry Noldan (FRM) writes, “I am retired in Wilmington,
NC, a fine college town on the Atlantic coast. I lost my
(undergraduate and graduate).”
wife in February of 2012 after 60 years of companionEdwin Vonderheide (FRM) writes, “On August 23, 2012, ship. I’m slowly recovering. I just returned from a trip to
my wife Barbara and I celebrated the 60th anniversary of Vancouver, BC where my daughter and I enjoyed a fine
our marriage. We met on the Syracuse campus where
train trip to Jasper, Lake Louise, Banff called the “Rocky
she was a University student majoring in education. We
Mountaineer.” Most beautiful mountain country I’ve ever
have four grown children, twelve grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren. Also, one of our daughters’ children seen. The forests were beautiful and truly extensive.”
is a graduate of Syracuse University.”

Back by popular demand in this issue is our latest
feature, “Everyone Has a Story.” We have selected
several alumni at random from among those who
paid their alumni dues or are Life Members and
asked them to fill us in on their lives since graduation as well as their favorite memories of ESF. The
idea behind this series is to show the great diversity
of our alumni: what they do, where they live, what
their opinions are, etc. We hope that you enjoy
reading the following alumni stories! The following
questions were posed to participating alumni.
What was your major at ESF? Degree(s) and year
of graduation from ESF? Did you attend any other
colleges or receive any additional degrees? Where do
you currently reside (city, state or country)? Current
family, divorced, children, spouse, partner, etc.
Career highlights or status? What was your favorite
or most helpful course at ESF? Who was your favorite or most memorable professor? Any courses you
wish you had taken? Who would like to hear from
(classmates, roommates, etc.)? Hobbies? Why did
you attend ESF? What does ESF mean to you—how
did it affect or change your life?
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Thank You to the Class of 1951
October 26, 2012
Dear Alumni,
I just wanted to take some time in order to say
thank you for awarding me the Class of 1951 Scholarship in the spring. The semester is already past
the midpoint (I really can’t believe that) and I am
enjoying my semester thoroughly. With the scholarship I am able to get the education that I have always
wanted, at one of the best institutions in the country without the financial burden. I cannot thank you
enough for what you have done for me. I may never
be able to pay you back monetarily, but I will pay you
back by using my education from ESF and using it
to serve society, and one day I will contribute to help
undergraduate students get their education, just as
you did for me. Once again, thank you.
Sincerely,
Tim Callahan

Raymond Smith (FRM), a tree expert who was named
New York State Distinguished Arborist in 1988, died in
September, 2012 after a long illness. He was 84. His niece,
Patricia Kanick, said Mr. Smith died from a mysterious
bacterial infection whose source was never pinpointed.
She said it could have had some connection with a cruise
on the Nile River he took in 2010, but that was never
proven. Mr. Smith was born in Medina, NY and graduated from Medina High School. He served in the Army
during World War II and was trained as a paratrooper,
but never saw combat. He attained the rank of sergeant
and became a member of the American Legion. He endowed a scholarship fund at SUNY-ESF in his name and
that of his wife of 42 years, Rita J., who died in 1996. The
fund primarily aids students from Western New York. Mr.
Smith was a member of the ESF 1911 Society, the College’s
society of donors. He worked for Davey Tree and Lawn
Care for about 40 years, becoming a vice president and
eastern regional manager. The New York chapter of the
International Society of Arborists presented him with
its 1988 distinguished arborist award, and he also was a
member of the American Society of Consulting Arborists.
Mr. Smith was a longtime member of the Greater Buffalo
Business and Advertising Club.
Please see CLASS NOTES, Page 15
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Alumni & Family Fall BBQ Weekend Attracts Hundreds

Ned Holmes ’57 (left) presents a Class Gift in excess of $30,000.00 to President Murphy at the Friday night
Reception. Ned worked with Scott Gray ’57 and Dick Klingaman ’57 to raise the funds over a five year period.

Students, Alumni and Parents
share a great fall weekend.
utumn, the traditional time of
year for alumni to participate in
“homecoming” activities on college campuses, is also a particularly beautiful time in Central New York. It is a
perfect time for alumni to “come home” to
visit their Alma Mater. Meanwhile, parents, who have left their children in August on college campuses, want to see
their students after several weeks of college life. It just makes sense then for the
Alumni Association to team up with the
Office of Student Life to host” ESF Alum-

years from which the alumni graduated.
Many then took a trip to B and B Lumber
in nearby Jamesville to tour a wood-based
factory that is owned by ESF alumni. Late
afternoon events that day included the
Alumni Association Annual Meeting; and
a special reception in Moon Library where
junior alumni joined seniors as well as
students and their families for one big celebration. Bob Unsworth ’84 and his wife,
Lisa, formally dedicated a “quiet room of
study” in the library which they had made
possible via a very generous donation.
Later in the evening, Ned Holmes ’57, presented a check to College President, Dr.
Neil Murphy, for over $31,000 which was
the total to date for their class gift. A check
arrived just a few days later boosting this
total to over $41,000. The Class of 1957
gift was a project initiated at their 50 year
reunion in 2007, and will provide scholarships for needy students.
Saturday, there was a breakfast in the
Alumni Lounge, followed by tours of campus as well as faculty and student presentations. A highlight of the tours this year
was the almost-completed Gateway Center which sits just to the west of Moon Library. Of course this was followed by the
Barbecue on campus where hundreds
enjoyed chicken, hamburgers, salads
and all the items you would expect at an
ESF Barbecue. For the afternoon, alumni
took additional Dendro walks, toured the
American Chestnut plantation at the Lafayette Road Experiment Station and even
rode “Segways” on the campus side walks.
The weekend for 2013 will be determined in late March or April when the SU
Football schedule is announced so if you
graduated in a class ending in “3” or “8”,
please keep an eye on the Alumni Association calendar website: http://www.esf.
edu/calendar/alumkni.asp or contact the
Alumni Office . Of course, all alumni are
invited to attend, so no matter when you
graduated, consider yourself invited. 1
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ni, Family and Friends Weekend. This
program features a barbecue and a series
of events designed to bring groups together at this special time of year when the
leaves put on a show and the air is crisp
and clean. For 2012, the dates were October 4, 5, and 6, a nearly perfect time for
this traditional autumn program.
The Alumni Association held reunions
for those alumni who graduated 50 or
more years ago. This was in response to
recent suggestions that all alumni would
like to come back to campus when it

is alive with activities and students. Of
course the addition of a Syracuse University football game only enhances the program, so that is included as well. (This
latter event, the football game, has caused
some difficulties recently as the football
schedule has dictated to some degree
the possible dates for ESF’s and Syracuse
University’s “Orange Central” celebrations. Due to conflicts this year, the ESF
weekend could not be scheduled with the
University’s.) Nevertheless, the SU football team is doing quite well of late, and
Coach Marrone’s squad came away with
a convincing victory over Pittsburgh. Approximately 350 spectators bought tickets
for the game via the Alumni Association,
which was a record!
Senior alumni started the weekend’s
events on a Thursday night. They came to
reminisce at their celebration held in Bray
Hall Rotunda on the second floor. A dinner was held in honor of the 50 year class,
the Class of 1962, and alumni were asked
to share some memories from their college years. It was amazing to hear from
alumni who had not been back in 50 years.
The one thing they kept commenting on
was the growth on campus. Others who
joined the celebration that night included
members of the Classes of 1952 and 1957.
Friday morning, the alumni were treated to a breakfast in Baker Lab’s lounge
which is situated on the fourth floor and
overlooks Hendrick’s Field. College President Neil Murphy, provided a presentation
on the College’s growth and prospects for
the future. Following this, alumni participated in guided tours of campus.
Friday’s luncheon included a talk by the
Vice Provost for Research, Dr. Neil Ringler, whose entertaining style was appreciated by the alumni. His talk covered the
many research projects in which the faculty are engaged, and the millions of dollars
they represent. To lighten up his presentation, he sprinkled in references to inventions and popular items that existed in the

CAPTIONS for ABOVE PHOTOS
1. The 2 nd Floor of Bray Hall made an elegant
setting for the Senior Alumni Dinner.
2. John Pitcher ’57, Robert Levine ’52, and Bill
Cowan ’52 in the Rotunda of Bray Hall during
the Senior Alumni Reception.
3. Alumni Association Past-President David
Tessier ’68 (right) and his wife, Linda, greet Ira
Bray ’52 at the Senior Alumni Dinner.
4. Class of 1952: Row 1: (L to R): John Simpson,
Robert Levine, Ira Bray, Bill Gladstone, Joanne
Sedgwick Merrick (widow of John Merrick ’52);
Row 2: Stu Hosler, Marilyn Craner, Chuck
Horton, Henry Noldan, Bill Cowan.

5. Class of 1957: John Pitcher, Louise Holmes,
Ned Holmes, Paul Arndt, Isabel Arndt, Jerry
Klein
6. Class of 1962: Row 1: Connie White, Dan
Marlatt, Mardel Marlatt, Lois Dodge, Chris
Murphy; Row 2: Ed White, Dennis McCaffrey,
Tom Kenyon, Richard Dodge, Myron Williams
7. Chuck Horton ’52 and Stu Hosler ’52 look
up the names of classmates in the 1952 Empire
Forester.
8. Taking a break during the Senior Alumni
Reception are (from left): Joanne Murphy (wife of
the College President), Connie White (wife of Ed
White ’62), and Marilyn Craner (guest of Chuck
Horton ’52).

www.esf.edu/alumni WINTER 2013 Alumni News
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Fall Weekend Photos Fall BBQ & SENIOR REunion WEEKEND

CAPTIONS for ABOVE PHOTOS
1. From left, Ed White ’62, Bill Gladstone
’52, and Robert Levine ’52 say hello to
ESF senior Alyssa Janes of Arlington, VA.
2. College President Dr. Neil Murphy
provided an update on the College and
prospects for the future at a breakfast in the
beautiful lounge on the 4th floor of Baker
Lab.
3. Dr. Rene Germain ’97 and Dr. William
Smith ’76 share some key points with
alumnus Chris Murphy ’62 at breakfast
in Baker Lab. In the background, the
Gateway Center is nearing completion.

4. Room 315 Bray was full for the Alumni
Association’s 2012 Annual Meeting.
5. College President Dr. Neil Murphy
trades a joke with an alumnus at the ESF
Alumni Association Annual Meeting.
6. Outgoing Alumni Association
President David Tessier ’68 (left) hands
the Association gavel to the newly-elected
President Preston Gilbert ’73.

7. Newly-elected President Preston Gilbert
’73 performs his first duty as president of
the Alumni Association
8. Bob Unsworth ’84 addresses hundreds
of guests in Moon Library at the Friday
night Reception. He and his wife, Lisa,
made a donation to the Library which
created a “quiet room” for students. The
Unsworths met as students in Moon
Library!
9. Moon Library was filled to capacity for
the Friday night Reception.

10. Ken Kogut’77 (left) joins John ’82 and
Janet Bartow at the Reception. John is an
Alumni Association Board Member and
heads the Tug Hill Commission, and Ken
works for the NYSDEC. Ken’s father-in-law
is Dr. Ed Ketchledge.
11. Josh Balisteri (wearing hat) is a
current student at ESF. His family, from
Orchard Park, NY, came to the weekend’s
activities to join him.
12. Douglas Heath ’91 (right) and
his family came to the Friday night
Reception. His son, Nathan (center), is a
current student at ESF.

13. Class of 1972: John Litzenberger, Pete
Buist, Jim Goulet, Scott Shupe, Edward
Hogan, Bernadette van Valkenberg, Bob
Lamoy gather in the Library before taking
a class photo.
14. Priscilla Carpenter and Dr. Russell
Walters Ph.D. ’90 traveled from Vermont
to enjoy the festivities of the BBQ Weekend.
15. Alumni Director Justin Culkowski
’73 is aided by Alumni Association Vice
President Thayer Miller ’71 with the
traditional door prizes at the Friday night
Reception.
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Fall Weekend Photos Fall BBQ & SENIOR REunion WEEKEND

CAPTIONS for ABOVE PHOTOS
1. Alumni Board Member Mike Dugan
’00 (left) says hello to the family of Amelia
Marple during the Opening Reception.
2. Freshman Maggie McGuire is joined
by her parents and chats with Landscape
Architecture Department Chair Richard
Hawks ’72. The McGuires are from
Chicago, IL.
3. This sign on Moon Library says it all,
as the College hosted nearly 700 guests in
October.

4. Bill Gladstone ’52 (left) and Stu Hosler
’52 are greeted by Alumni Assistant
Director Debbie Caviness as they board
the bus for a tour of a local wood products
firm.
5. Dr. Don Leopold leads his ever-popular
“Dendro Walk” on Saturday morning
during a light rain. By 11 a.m., the sun
was shining!
6. Dr. Art Stipanovic ’74 of the Chemistry
faculty presented a lecture about some
exciting developments in the Chemistry
Department.

7. Dr. Neil Ringler, Vice Provost for
Research, gave a luncheon talk detailing
the millions of dollars the ESF faculty
receives for research every year.

10. Freshman Robert Hamm from
Pittsford, NY, is joined by his mother,
Gabrielle, in the ESF College Bookstore
during Fall BBQ weekend.

8. Dr. William Powell (center) explains
part of his American Chestnut research in
a grove at the Lafayette Road Experiment
Station. Note the size of the young
Chestnut trees.

11. Under sunny skies on Saturday, these
students had an opportunity to ride a
“Segway” around the campus quad.

9. Dr. William Smith ’76 shows senior
alumni bats produced in New York of
ash and maple. The College continues to
serve as a consultant to this wood products
industry.

12. The Class of 1982 at the Reception in
Moon Library.

13. Brigitta Brophy ’82 (right) shares a
snack with her daughter, Julia, who is a
student at ESF during Fall Weekend.
14. Representing two generations from
ESF: Gerry Reymore ’82, his son, freshman
Doug Reymore, and Doug’s mother Jill
Wenner ’82.
15. Ray Levesque (left) and Paul McCoy,
both from the Class of ’82, drove in from
Albany for the Reception in Moon Library
during the Fall Weekend events.
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Alumni Association Board Meeting // Freshman Ice Cream Social // Annual Golf Tournament
Boston Centennial Campaign Event // Feinstone Award Dinner // STANYS Conference
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More Event Photos
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CAPTIONS for ABOVE PHOTOS
1. Prior to their January Board Meeting,
Alumni Board Members send letters to
alumni encouraging them to pay their
dues. From left: Ken Hart ’82, Tom Powers
’82, Mary Clements ’82, and Thayer Miller
’71.

4. The ESF student Orientation Leaders are
a big help in dishing out the ice cream. On
the right is a grateful Alumni Association
Board Member, Peg Coleman ’79.

2. The freshman class that entered this
past August was the largest in decades.
This photo of the Class of 2016 was taken
right before the Ice Cream Social, which is
sponsored by the Alumni Association.

5. College officials who welcomed the
freshman class at the Ice Cream Social
were (from left): College Provost Bruce
Bongarten ’73, Dean of Student Affairs
Anne Lombard, College President Neil
Murphy, and Director of Student Activities
Laura Crandall ’05.

3. Freshmen line up at the Ice Cream
Social to get an ESF pin from Alumni
Association Board Members.

6. Sponsors of the ESF Alumni Golf
Tournament get prominent publicity.
Sponsorships range from $500 to $5,000.

7. These sponsors of the 2012 Golf
Tournament had a wonderful time and
look forward to playing together every
year! From left: Tom and Renee Dellas of
Dellas Graphics, Marion Fish of Hancock
& Estabrook, LLP and her husband, Mike
Fish, a College Foundation Board Member.
8. Part of the fun of the Golf Tournament
are the numerous games and raffles which
raise money for scholarships.
9. Bill Fichtel ’48 with Jennifer Lowenstein
’12. They represent the most senior
and most junior alumni at the Boston
Centennial Campaign Reception in the fall.

10. In Boston: Joanne and Preston Gilbert
’73 with Stacey and Mark Donnelly. The
Donnellys are parents of ESF student
Shawn Donnelly. Stacey’s dad is a
graduate of the Ranger School: James
Williams.
11. Some members of the ESF Alumni
Association sat together for the annual
Feinstone Awards Dinner in October.
12. Andrew Holz ’04, a science teacher in
Queens, NY, stopped by the ESF booth at
the NY Science Teacher Conference.

13. Christina Walsteben ’95 at the ESF
booth at the STANYS conference.
14. Clare Nugent, a science teacher, wore
her ESF shirt to the NY Science Teacher
Conference. Her daughter, Mollie, is a
sophomore at ESF.
15. Amanda Diebel Mullane ’10 (left)
and Patricia Schulenburg work for the US
Department of Agriculture. They were at
the STANYS conference in November.
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Shop the College Bookstore
1. Vertical Long-Sleeve T-Shirt
This 100% cotton heavyweight long
sleeve t-shirt features graphics of the
full College name, both horizontally
and vertically. The New York State
seal is placed on the upper left sleeve.
Available in gray and green.
Sizes: S–XXL
Price: $22.00

2. “Go Nuts” Youth T-Shirt
“Go Nuts” and show your love for
everything ESF! Available in light
blue, red and green.
Children’s sizes: S (6/8), M (10/12),
L (14/16) and XL (18/20)
Price: $14.00

9. Knit Hat
Our Hand-Knit Hat
from The Game is an
ultra thick hat with
soft, fleece lined ear
flaps, embroidered
with the ESF
logo and long
ties with pompoms. One size
fits most.
Price: $28.00

4. Marshall Sweatshirt
This zip hooded sweatshirt has
the full College name along with
SUNY-ESF across the front zipper.
The letters “ESF” are also printed
in the left side of the hood. 55%
cotton/45% polyester. Available in
burgundy.
Price: $42.00

12. Screwdriver Set
This metal screwdriver set
is the perfect item to keep
in your glove compartment.
Includes 8 interchangable
bits inside.
Price: $5.00

10. Black Portfolio
This 6.5 x 9 in. black leather-look portfolio by
Mundi encompasses the full College name
embossed on the front with the College logo
imprinted on a silver disc. There are various
slots for credit cards or business cards, and
a small legal pad is included. This portfolio
will fit into any briefcase or tote bag. Makes a
great gift!
Price: $14.00

3. Wide-Mouth Nalgene Bottles
Why waste plastic bottles when
you can reuse an ESF Nalgene
bottle? Our BPA free widemouth Nalgene Bottle holds
32 oz. of liquid. All Nalgene
bottles have the ESF logo in
white. Available in Sage Green
(left) and Lime Green (right).
Price: $14.00

SUNY ESF College Bookstore Order Form

Shipping Address

Shop online at www.esf.edu/bookstore or complete this form and mail it, along with a check
(payable to ESF Alumni Association), money order, or credit card information to ESF Alumni
Office, 1 Forestry Drive, 219 Bray Hall, Syracuse, NY 13210-2785. You may also fax your order
to (315) 470-6994.
Item

Color

7. Plaid Pants
Made of 100% cotton flannel with
SUNY-ESF on the left leg, these
campus pants are so soft and
comfortable! Perfect for lounging
around on those cold winter days.
Available in green/gray or black/gray.
Sizes: S–XL
Price: $22.00

11. Sentinel Sweatshirt
Felt letters and embroidery
make this 1/4 zip sweatshirt
a standout. Made of 55%
cotton/45% polyester, the
letters on this sweatshirt are
raised with a fuzzy texture.
The College’s founding year
of 1911 is embroidered in the
center chest oval. Available in
green and gray.
Sizes: S–XXL
Price: $44.00

8. Mighty Oaks Decal
Our athletic team logo now comes in a
vibrant four-color decal! This weather
and fade resistant decal will adhere to any
smooth glass, metal or plastic surface and
will remove with no residual effect. Why
not let everyone
know that ESF
athletics are
going as strong
as the mighty
oak! Measures
3.5 x 4.25 in.
Price: $4.50
5. Men’s Gloves
Keep your hands warm in our
fleece gloves with split leather
palms. Available in blue and
black. One size.
Price: $15.00

6. Women’s Phoenix Sweatshirt
A women’s relaxed fit sweatshirt with
great details: pockets in the side seams,
metal zipper, spandex reinforced trim,
and jersey lined hood. 55% cotton/45%
polyester. Available in green and black.
Sizes: S–XL
Price: $42.00

Size

Qty.

Price per item

Name

Address

Total
City

State Zip

Daytime Phone

Email

Method of Payment

0 Check/money order enclosed payable to ESF Alumni Association
Charge my: 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover
1

Merchandise Total

$

2

Add $2 for each XXL size ordered

$

3

Add $4 for each XXXL size ordered

$

4

Subtotal (Add lines 1–3)

$

5

S & H: Add $3 for orders up to $25; Add $5 for orders $25-50; Add $7 for orders over $50

$

6

SUBTOTAL + Shipping & Handling (Add lines 4 & 5)

$

7

NY State residents, please calculate 8% sales tax for amount on line 6

$

Grand Total (Add lines 6 + 7)

$

Card Number

Expiration

CVC Code*

Signature

* This is a 3 digit code on the back of Visa, MasterCard and Discover.
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We’d like to hear from you...send in
a Class Note for the summer issue!
The next issue of the Alumni News will have a deadline of
June 30, 2013. Photos are always welcome. Please print notes
legibly, especially e-mail addresses, and limit to 100 words.
Ranger School graduates are welcome to submit notes.
Alumni News is sent to all graduates of the College, including
those of the Ranger School.
Al Baker ’53 passed away in October
of 2012.

Bob McKinley ’54 wearing his ESF
t-shirt he won in the dues raffle!

CLASS NOTES

1954

Continued from Page 9

Ronald Holly (RS) passed away in July of 2011 after a long
and courageous battle with cancer. Following graduation from the Ranger School, he worked as a forest
This is your reunion year! We have a great weekend ranger in northern California and a timber surveyor in
planned for this fall, including an opportunity to see a northern New York. In 1955, he entered the Army as a
Syracuse University football game in the Dome. The dates private, qualified for OCS and retired in 1975 as a lieuwill be determined when the SU football schedule is pub- tenant colonel. During his military career he served in
lished, which is typically in early March. The Alumni Office Alaska, Korea, Saudi Arabia, Germany, and three tours
will send your class all of the details by late April. Feel in Vietnam. His medals and awards include the Legion
free to contact the Alumni Office (315-470-6632; alumni@ of Merit, Distinguished Flying Cross, two Bronze Stars,
esf.edu) or look at the Calendar of Events on our website and a Vietnamese Silver Star. Ron also was a master
(http://www.esf.edu/calendar/alumni.asp). We are hoping parachutist and served with the 101st Airborne and the
to have this weekend coincide with Syracuse University’s 82nd Airborne Divisions. Upon leaving the military, Ron
Homecoming, which is now called “Orange Central.” We joined Anderson Instrument Company, eventually becoming Vice President. In 1987, he left Anderson to start
hope you will come to Syracuse to celebrate!
Holly Business Services with his wife, Dorothy. He is
C. Alan “Al” Baker (WPE) passed away on October 22, survived by his wife, two daughters, ten grandchildren, a
2012. Al was born February 23, 1931, in Syracuse, NY. great-grandson, a sister and several cousins, nieces, and
He resided his entire life in Baldwinsville, NY, gradunephews.
ating from Baldwinsville Academy. After graduating
from ESF, he served in the U.S. Navy. Al married Helen David H. Kimbrell (FRM) died in June, 2012. He was a
Dorothy Burgess with whom he had four children. After native of Syracuse and a Navy veteran. Mr. Kimbrell reDorothy’s untimely death in 1976 he remarried Audrey tired after 30 years as a chief land appraiser from the
Couell Watkins who passed away in 1998. Al enjoyed a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. He was a member of the
distinguished 34-year career as editor of The Baldwinsville Unitarian Universalist and Eastwood Baptist churches.
Messenger and vice president and news director for the Mr. Kimbrell was a member of the American Society
Brown Newspapers, retiring in 1992. During his time at of Appraisers, American Society of Farm Management
The Messenger he was recognized as Outstanding Weekly & Rural Appraisers, a longtime member of the National
Editor of the Year by the New York Press Association, Capital Rabbit Breeders Association, American Angus
and was honored after his retirement with the Lifetime Association and was a member of Phi Kappa Tau in colAchievement Award from the Syracuse Press Club. An lege. He is survived by two sons, a daughter, four grandardent outdoorsman, Al enjoyed trout fishing and bird children, four nieces and three nephews.
watching. He was a founding member of Onondaga Paul Stevens (FRM) writes, “We took our first cruise for
Nature Centers, the group that procured and founded our 49th anniversary but age didn’t allow a lot of shore
Beaver Lake Nature Center. Al put his woodworking visits. However, we are reasonably active. Like many, our
and artistic abilities to work to craft several of Beaver social life is appointments. Have a limited ministry at
Lake’s early displays. Al’s life was spent in service to the hospital for communion to patients. It is still a good
the community he loved. He was one of 10 founding life. Received a recent report on the dark side effects of
members of the Baldwinsville Community Scholarship fracking...scary. May make the January 31 reception in
Foundation. In 1970, the Baldwinsville Chamber of Saratoga.”
Commerce named him its “Man of the Year.” He was a
member of the Baldwinsville Jaycees and, more recently,
the Baldwinsville Rotary where he was honored as a Paul 1955
Harris Fellow. He was inducted into the Baldwinsville
Athletic Hall of Fame for his support of Baldwinsville James Brewer (FRM) writes, “Jo and I still live in our
athletics. For many years he was editor of this public- home in the woods, on a small lake and hope to stay
aiton, The Alumni News, and an active member of the physically able to continue this lifestyle for some years
ESF Alumni Association. Al is survived by four chil- yet. We had substantial timber damage and the outbuilddren, four stepchildren, seven grandchildren and four ings destroyed by a freak July storm. Our 6 kids and 13
grandchildren make life interesting, but I miss flying
great-grandchildren.
and skiing, for which my body now seems too old.”
Terry Boyle (LA) writes, “Our 1953 class from the LA
Department now consists of Ed Kagi (we stay in touch by George Finck (FRM) writes, “I spent 22 years in the
phone), Dick Alexander (retired planner in the DC area), USAF in Flight Operations as a pilot. I am a Vietnam
Guenther Weidle (retired Detroit-area planner), and Harry Veteran where I was awarded the Air Force Cross and
Schumm (the local Syracuse guy). Looking forward to 2013 Distinguished Flying Cross. My last USAF assignment
was Commander of the AFROTC unit at Bowling Green
60th Reunion to see the remnants of our ’53 LA class.”
State University, OH.”
Edward Kohler (FRM) writes, “Still able to take care of my John Grammel (PSE) writes “Been retired 15 years (hard
five acres of Christmas trees, along with putting up 100+ to believe) and still enjoying life. Mary and I remain in
face cords of firewood. Will continue to enjoy hiking, fish- good health and will be celebrating our 55th wedding aning, and trapping. Also just finished my 10th year in an 18- niversary in December. Very much enjoying the Pacific
week horseshoe pitching league. We have fun there.”
NW weather. Do not miss the summer humidity and
Edgar Kupillas (FRM) writes, “I still see Wilson Edinger winter snow of Syracuse.”

1953 | REUNION YEAR!

’50 and John Dutcher ’59. Ernie Schwab ’54 and I e-mail
one another. I still live out in the ‘boonies’ on 120 acres of
a timber and cattle ranch, having sold another parcel of
321 acres earlier this year. There are two Sequoia gigantea
among other trees in my yard that are 53” and 44” dbh,
planted in 1971 (a little trivia). The federal forests near my
place are not well managed, in my opinion.”
Lawrence Wilke (WPE) writes, “My wife, Sally, and I
turned 80 this year and decided it was time to plan the
succession of our recreational woods to our descendents.
Our four children have produced eleven grandchildren,
four great-grandchildren and still counting. They feel
this home with 51 acres of woods is where they want to
gather to celebrate family into the distant future, and our
plan will allow that to happen here in ‘Wilke’s Woods.’
It’s never too early...”

Thomas Luche (FRM) writes, “At age 78, I keep on trucking and cherish my association and my school mates. We
were a brotherhood at that time. (We had few ‘sisters’ in
the school back then, to our regret!).”

Dan Meyer (FRM) writes, “To any of you confused by last
summer’s ‘Everyone Has a Story’ piece, the names mentioned in ‘Who I’d Like to Hear From’ were as strange
to me as they must have been to you - obviously moved
from some other story. I had indicated that I’d love to
hear from any of you - especially those from Skytop and
teammates from the Syracuse Crews of 1951 to 1955.
Hope all are well, and if ever in Southern AZ - call...I’m
in the book!”
Timothy O’Keefe (WPE) writes, “Still fighting cancer, but
good news: I seem to be winning. Since starting treatment last January, I’ve had many friends write and stop

Charles L. Mahoney ’55/’65

Fort Collins, CO
BS Colorado A&M, 1953
MS in Forest Zoology, 1955
PhD, 1965

Family? Married Helen Chamberlain in 1957.
Children Carolyn and Dave, and five grandchildren. Career? Professor of Biology for 13 years at
SUNY Geneseo State. Seasonal Ranger/Naturalist
at Mount Rainier, Lassen, Dinosaur, Acadia,
Olympic, and Yellowstone National Parks. Professor
of Resource Conservation for 20 years at Colorado
State University. Mtn. Campus Director; instructor
in summer program; numerous overseas educational assignments; Elderhostel instructor; faculty
for Semester at Sea; volunteer. Favorite course?
Many, but probably Dendrology with Prof. Harlow.
Favorite professor? Several knowledgeable, caring, and accessible profs, but Prof. Stegeman gets
the nod. I learned so much from him, inside and
outside of the classroom, and know his family
well. Prof. Stegeman changed the course of my life
from aspiring to a national park service career to
a teaching career. When Prof. Stegeman turned
90, I was there with him and his family. He was so
pleased. If I may offer some advice, drop a note or
personally thank that professor who made a great
difference in your life. Course(s) you wish you had
taken? As a returning vet, I kept very busy with the
required courses. Who would you like to hear from?
Fellow vets Harry Schumm and Bob Lyon. Always
considered myself a member of the Class of ’53 and
followed the careers of those classmates through
the College Newsletter. Hobbies? Mountaineering
most major peaks of the Pacific NW, many Colorado
14ers, Kilimanjaro. Travel (about 80 different countries), reading, classical music, hiking, handball.
Why did you attend ESF? As a teenager, I had hitchhiked to all the original 48 states, especially visiting
national parks. Later, with the GI Bill, I wanted a
career with the NPS and applied to the College of
Forestry. My high school grades were OK but not
great, and I was turned down. I accepted that decision, but a friend suggested I “visit someone at the
College.” I relented and met with the Registrar, Ray
Crossman, and Mrs. Carruthers, a remarkable lady
who advised returning vets having a rough time
getting back to studies. A few days later, a letter
arrived—I was accepted. I will always be grateful to Prof. Crossman and others for their faith
in me. With a NPS career in mind, I transferred
to Colorado A&M, “The Ranger Factory” after my
summer at Cranberry Lake. Upon graduation from
Colo. A&M and no employment opportunities with
the NPS, I applied to the College of Forestry and
received a Research Assistantship and a Teaching
Assistantship which led to my MS and Ph.D. degrees. What does ESF mean to you? A very fulfilling
career traces its origins to ESF. Outstanding professors, rigorous courses, friendly atmosphere and
much, much more are all the hallmarks of a great
institution. I will always be indebted to so many at
ESF who shaped my life and career in very positive
directions.
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for a visit. So I’m still a very lucky guy. During this year,
we did lose 3 valued cats. Side effects from treatments
(and surgery). I’m still very weak, but improving. If travel
brings you to Central Coast, please stop for a visit.”
Edward Stone (LA) writes, “Busy doing woodworking,
clock making, and rebuilding the house. Hearing going
fast - otherwise, health is great. Two kids (are they still
‘kids’ when they pass 50?) and three grandkids - all doing
very well. Now have a great wife, a small pickup, and a
2-year old black lab pup - what more could a man want?”
William Trice (PSE) writes, “My wife and I are still enjoying our retirement home in Savannah, GA at The
Landings on Skidaway Island. Hope all plan to come to
the 60th reunion if still able. Best wishes!”

1956
Barton Green (WPE) passed away on August 22nd at his
home in Easton, MD. He is survived by his wife of 55
years, Carol, as well as their three children and their
families. After 4 years as an officer in the Air Force in
Morocco and France, Mr. Green attended graduate school
in economics at SU’s Maxwell School and the SU College
of Law, Class of 1965. He was first in his class, Editorin-Chief of the Law Review, and graduated magna cum
laude. He was a retired corporate lawyer who had worked
for almost four decades with the steel industry, the last
three as General Counsel of the American Iron and Steel
Institute. He had been General Attorney of Bethlehem
Steel Corp. and prior to that, was an associate at the NY
law firm of Crarath, Swain & Moore. His widow, Carol,
writes, “Mr. Green was grateful for the disciplined background and training he experienced at ESF.”

1958 | REUNION YEAR!

This is your reunion year! We have a great weekend John Dean (PSE) writes, “Spending as much time as posplanned for this fall, including an opportunity to see a sible in the woods and on the water. Took nice coastal
Syracuse University football game in the Dome. The dates brown bear on Alaska peninsula hunt. Activities at
will be determined when the SU football schedule is pub- University of Missouri keep me busy: fraternity advisor,
lished, which is typically in early March. The Alumni Office Engineering School advisory board, VA Hospital board.
will send your class all of the details by late April. Feel Age seems to bring requests for free advice! Coaching
free to contact the Alumni Office (315-470-6632; alumni@ HS lacrosse in the spring. Jan & I both healthy and active.”
esf.edu) or look at the Calendar of Events on our website Michael Jones (FRM) writes, “Mary Ann and I are still
(http://www.esf.edu/calendar/alumni.asp). We are hoping in Chapel Hill, NC. Seems we are always busy though
to have this weekend coincide with Syracuse University’s we’re retired. I finally figured why...8 grandkids living in
different parts of the country. It’s a great way to be busy.
Homecoming, which is now called “Orange Central.” We
Everyone needs to remember we talked about a 55th rehope you will come to Syracuse to celebrate!
union...let’s make it happen.”
William Maine (WPE) writes, “Keeping busy in retire- Dick Rounseville (FRM) writes, “Yes, that really is Jackie
ment...home repairs on two houses, family, Boy Scouts, and I in the canoe. We are pushing off on the first of
church, and traveling.”
two trips into the Boundary Waters/Quetico wilderCharles Miller (FRM) writes, “Moved to Delaware 5 years ness in the Minnesota/Canadian borders area this past
ago. Judy and I take care of two of our grandchildren, September. We stay out for ten days each trip, but don’t
distance we
Griffin (4 1/2) and Erin (3), 4 days a week. Currently build- go as far anymore and have cut back on the
th
are
willing
to
portage.
Celebrated
our
55
in
the wilderth
ing a tree house for them. Hope to attend our 55 college
ness.
Good
news
regarding
our
endowed
scholarship.
reunion in 2013.”
Monies generated by our gifts were used to help fund
Arthur Mittelstaedt (LA) writes, “I and colleagues have scholarships awarded to two deserving seniors last April.
embarked upon a new thrust in our career retirement - My thanks to each of you who helped bring us to the
the Disaster Emergency Preparedness field. I am involved point of actually helping students. The not-so-good news
in the E54 Committee of ASTM on Homeland Security. I
am Task Group Chair or Co-Chair on one standard, balloted and approved, and three others in balloting. I have
been asked to be involved in Preparedness Standards for
nursing homes, hospitals and schools. I have previously
been Sub-Committee Chair of F8.66 Sub-Committee on
Sports Facilities and have Chaired or been Task Group
Chair of close to twenty standards. Many of the standards
have been incorporated into codes. Either my classmates
are too busy or I am - I have not heard from anyone this
past year, including Vince. Best wishes to all and write for
info. or to say hello.”

Walter B. “Sully” Sullivan, Jr. (PSE) died on December
2 surrounded by his family at Beebe Medical Center in
Lewes, DE. He was born in Rochester, NY on August
13, 1934. He was a veteran and retired from the United
States Air Force Reserves. “Sully” retired as a Bio-Medical Richard Patrick (FRM) writes, “Favorite hobby is tutorSpace Engineer with NASA in 1995 after 35 years of ser- ing Navajos in Monument Valley. Don’t have a second
vice. After his retirement, he collaborated for two years home in Florida. Never been to Florida. Never been to
with Australian author, Colin Burgess on the book, Las Vegas (except airport) either. Have been to Barrow,
Selecting the Mercury Seven: The Search for America’s First AK and the Territory of Nunavat (anybody know where
Astronauts (2011). In addition to his parents, he was pre- that is??). Try Baffin and Devon Islands, for starters.”
ceded in death by a son and two brothers. He is survived
Eric Rasmussen (FRM) has been named a “Hero of
by his loving wife of 19 years, Judith E. Sullivan; two
Conservationism” by Field & Stream magazine and was
daughters, twin granddaughters, one sister, one brother,
featured it its August 2012 issue. He was singled out for
a stepson, 3 step grandchildren, two nieces, a nephew,
this honor based upon his maintenance and restoration
and several cousins.
of a forest in Acra, NY, which he later opened for educational purposes.

1957

Paul Arndt (LA) writes, “Not much time for anything socializing, traveling...busy 24/7 taking care of my dear
Isabel. Remember fondly all my profs in LA : Albrecht,
Sears, Viertel, and in particular, George Earle, whose design/art classes were therapy from the stress and tension
of our other courses, and the many days and nights in
the Marshall Hall ‘Penthouse’ with the ‘Unholy Eight’
Landscape Architecture Class of ’57.”
Bernard Boname (FRM) passed away on July 25, 2012 after a 10-month battle with cancer, with his sons Michael
and Andrew by his side. He was born on September 3,
1934, in Norwich, NY. The youngest of four children, he
grew up in Oxford, NY. Pursuing his love of the outdoors,
Bernard attended the College, majoring in Forestry.
After two years of active military service, Bernard joined
the workforce working various jobs until moving to
Florida in 1970. In 1972, he joined the United States
Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service as
a Soil Conservationist in Milton, FL. He later worked in
Perry and Bonifay as a District Conservationist. In 1983,
but returned to the Milton Field Office to again serve as
Soil Conservationist, retiring there in December of 1999.
Bernard is survived by four children, five grandchildren,
a sister, two brothers and sisters-in-law, two ex-wives, and
long-time friend Lillian Robertson.

Richard Roberts (WPE) passed away on June 18th from
complications of a stroke. He attended the Ranger
School in Wanakena, NY and then spent several years
in the Adirondack Mountains as a lumberjack before being drafted into the Army during the Korean War. After
being honorably discharged, he attended SUNY-ESF.
He then moved to Rochester, NY where he worked at
General Dynamics for a few years. After the company
shut down its Rochester operations, Richard was offered
a position at Xerox where he worked for over 30 years.
Richard was an avid runner for several years competing
in 10K races and he eventually ran and completed the
Buffalo Marathon. His love for nature frequently kept
him outdoors where he would work in the backyard on
his water garden and several other landscaping projects.
He was an active member of the Town of Greece Tree
Council, whose goals are to preserve and improve the
natural beauty of the Town of Greece’s suburban forest.
He was also passionate about antiquing with his wife of
49 years. Richard is survived by his wife, Rita, one son,
one daughter, two grandsons, a sister, and several nieces
and nephews.

Dr. Russell Semeraro (PSE) passed away unexpectedly on
Sept. 5, 2012, at age 76. He was born in Utica, NY on
March 2, 1936. He is survived by his wife, the “love of his
life” of over 50 years, Janet Shutter Semeraro of Hershey,
PA. He leaves four children, six grandchildren, nine greatgrandchildren, a brother, and numerous nieces and nephMartin Knappe (WPE) writes, “As a landlord in ews. After graduating from ESF, Dr. Semeraro worked
Philadelphia, and as an active member in 2 organizations, as a Research Chemist for four years. He then attended
I manage to keep very busy. My wife, Stella, enjoys deal- the University of Missouri where he received a Ph.D. deing with the 5 grandchildren located within 50 miles of gree in Biochemistry and his M.D. degree. Dr. Semeraro
served his internship at Rochester General Hospital in
our residence.”
Rochester, NY and completed his Ophthalmology resiJerome Moore (FRM) writes, “Greetings to all from dency at the University of Rochester, Strong Memorial
drought-ridden WNY! We are actively being caregivers/ Hospital. He was in private practice in Ophthalmology in
grandparents to our 9 1/2-year old grandson. His school, Utica, NY where he was a Board Certified Diplomat of the
Autistic Services, Inc., is using him as their poster child American Academy of Ophthalmology until his retireand telephone answering message. Keeping up with his ment in 1995. Dr. Semeraro performed the first successenergy and active mind is challenging. We also keep busy ful corneal transplant in Oneida County in 1977. He was
with a writer’s group and book discussion group. I’m also an avid outdoorsman who loved fishing, hiking, camping,
utilizing WNY woods by carving birds and other things golfing and bowling. His retirement was spent with his
free form and in relief. Still healthy and exercising daily.” wife in Potomac, MD, Ft. Myers, FL and Fayetteville, PA.
Willard Ulmer (FRM) writes, “We took a great trip to the
Galapagos and Equador. We saw ‘Lonesome George’, the
tortoise, a few weeks before he died.”

1959

Roger Swanson (LA) writes, “Recently moved to a senior community , Coburg Village, after 39 years in
Slingerlands, NY. Still spend winters in Florida.”

Peter T. Gregory ’58

Burnt Hills, NY
BS in Wood Products Engineering, 1958
SUNY Albany; Union College; Rockefeller
Management Institute of Albany
Family? Married to Betty J. (Root) Gregory, 51 years.
Five sons: Andrew, David, Christopher, Daniel,
Matthew. All are married with ten grandchildren
ages 17 to 1 year old (five boys and five girls) and
they’re all Great! Career? Retired from NYS Office
of Parks, Recreation & Historic Preservation
(OPRHP) – Asst. Regional Director. One of three
team members that organized a new Park Region
in the Saratoga-Capital District Region that was established in 1967 by the NYS Legislature. Previously
worked in Ohio, for private industry, and NY
Southern Tier and the Adirondacks for the NYSDEC. Favorite course? Recall enjoying a challenging
course in the identification of foreign woods with
Harold Core and Dr. De Zeeuw. There were many
courses that helped develop my cognitive abilities.
Favorite professor? SKenneth Compton, who taught
sawmilling was one of the nicest, most encouraging
profs. I recall him saying, “Once you get curf (sawdust) in your cuff, you’ll always enjoy sawing logs
into lumber.” Course(s) you wish you had taken?
Courses in business administration and personnel
management would have been helpful early in my
career. I managed to take these at other colleges
after graduation to further my education and career.
Who would you like to hear from? I was pleased to
have many close friends as classmates, both upper
& lower classes. Quite a few were on the SU Crew
that I rowed with for four years (Captain ’58). Have
kept in touch with many over the years. Always
glad to hear from all. Hobbies? Involved with
SAF, NY Forest Owners Assoc. (NYFOA), Cornell
Cooperative Extension, ESF and SU alumni, SU
Varsity Club, manage our woodland property (75
years in the family), Civil War history buff, hunting, fishing, traveling to visit kids in Maryland,
North Carolina, and Texas. Why did you attend ESF?
Of all the other forestry colleges I applied to, ESF
offered the greatest variety of major options. Our
family’s 116-acre abandoned farm purchased in 1941
provided the opportunity to enjoy woodlands and
wildlife so I wanted an outdoor career. We actively
manage the property for its timber, water, wildlife
and recreation resources. What does ESF mean to
you? ESF provided a great technical education but
also helped develop the thought process to analyze
and solve problems. I enjoyed my college years and
appreciate the many friendships made at ESF and
over my career and lifetime.
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Louise and Ned Holmes ’57 join Thomas Kenyon ’57 at the Senior Alumni
Dinner in Bray Hall.

Dick Rounseville ’59 and his wife, Jackie.

Richard Dodge ’62, like all alumni at the Senior Dinner, had an
opportunity to share recollections with the entire group.

is that we have a long way to go to reach our $50,000 goal
by the time we gather for our 55th in 2014. The number
of class members donating has dropped since this time
last year, and the pledges outstanding through 2014 are
in the neighborhood of only an additional $3,000. Please
remember, when sending donations to the school for our
scholarship, you must indicate on the ‘For’ line of your
check: Class of 1959 Fund. My best to all of you and your
families for a very happy and healthy 2013.”

1960

from leukemia in his beloved home surrounded by family. He is survived by his wife, daughters, son, five beautiful grandchildren, and his brother.

David White (FOR) writes, “After living in WV for nearly
a half-century, I am about to move to a retirement community in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. As of
December 1, 2012, my address will be 1046 Hickory Cove,
Harrisonburg, VA 27801. Hickory Cove seems a likely address for an old forester, don’t you think? If you happen
to pass through on I-81, please look us up.”

1961

Jack Winieski (FOR) writes, “Active in the Northern York
Co. Historical Preservation Society, the PA Backyard Fruit
Growers and PA Nut Growers grafting Heritage apples
and selected hickories, walnuts, persimmons, paw-paws.
On my 83rd trip around the sun. Life is good!”

Bert Brun writes, “Over the years worked in woods in
Norway and Indonesia (rubber plantation). Also as biological oceanographer and estuarine biologist. Several
published tech. papers. Currently retired and actively
writing (8 published books, 3 produced plays, several
short stories, and online travel articles).”

Tom Ryan (PSE) writes, “Retired in ’99, so thirteen years
without catching up on all the honey-dos, etc. Used to do
all these things on my days off, but when you are retired,
you don’t get any days off. Turned 74 last February and
enjoying reasonable health. I still appreciate the State of
New York for my tuition-free education. Only had to pay
student union fees and books.”

1962
James Ackerman (FRM) writes, “Wife of almost 50 years,
Diana, died of side complications associated with MS on
June 30, 2011. Daughter Linda married Lewis Locke in a
Scottish ceremony on June 2, 2012.”

Keith Butters (FRM) writes, “2013 is our class’s 50th anniversary. I hope classmates will return for the reunion.”
George DeBaise (WPE) passed away in 2007. He was
born in Syracuse and received his Ph.D., M.S., and B.S.
at SUNY-ESF. George was the owner and operator of
Cardinal Real Estate for over 20 years, and was also a
building inspector.
Charles Kotyrba (FRM) writes, “All Stumpies are welcome
to stop by for a glass of wine or cup of coffee at my German
home: Schulstrasse 16a, 55546 Pfaffen-Schwabenheim.
Telephone (from US): 011-49-6701-205495; (from within
Germany): 06701-205495. Fax is: 205496.”
Stephen Weatherly (WPE) writes, “It has been unusually hot here on the Saint Lawrence River. I am always
pleased that the logs in my home provide great insulation
against both heat and cold. Along with the heat came lots
of weeds in my fishing ponds. The weeds finally disappeared by mid-July and the bass fishing has been great!”

William Dresser (WPE) writes, “Retirement is great.
Claudia and I spend our winters in Florida and our summers in Maine. Our 4 daughters and our eight grandchildren enjoy visiting their grandpa’s New England roots.”
Edwin White (FRM) writes, “Still work a few days a week
on bioenergy, biofuels, willow at ESF. 2 months in FL at
Lake Placid - visit with Bill Burlingame ’62 - lots of time to
fish, hunt, and enjoy the cabin on Hickory Lake in northern NY.”

1963 | REUNION YEAR!
Charles W. Donner ’59

Webster, NY
BS in Wood Products Engineering – Marketing & Light
Frame Construction, 1959
Family? Wife: Patricia. Children: Mike, Ellen,
Janet, Peter, Laura, Steve, Karen. Career? Retired
from Lawyers Cooperative Publishing. Held various management positions in Editorial, Mfg., and
Composition. Favorite course? CThe “Southern
Trip” in the Spring of my Junior year. The drive,
tour industry site, drive, type 30-page report, eat,
sleep, drive 200 miles to the next site, submit typed
report and repeat each day for 10 days. Learned to
observe, question, write, and co-exist with classmates. Favorite professor? Dr. Ed Ketchledge – his
interpersonal skills were fantastic. He was challenging, sincere, friendly – a great guy and friend.
Course(s) you wish you had taken? I took and
audited a lot of courses at ESF and SU, including
Psychology, Sociology, Architecture. Didn’t miss
any. Who would you like to hear from? I had the opportunity to talk to just about all of my classmates
in preparing for our 50th Reunion. Great experience. Hobbies? My time is largely consumed with
domestic and gardening chores at my house and
my kids’. We do spend a month at the Thousand
Islands each summer with lots of our family – boating, fishing, cards with grandkids, and some golf.
Also serve the community on parks committee and
soup kitchen 3 times a month. Why did you attend
ESF? I applied to pharmacy college and ESF. ESF
was the first to reply…thank God! I enjoyed the outof-doors, scouting, and interaction with people. ESF
fit that bill. What does ESF mean to you? ESF prepared me for the life that would unfold before me.
Technical, interpersonal, communication, writing,
problem solving, leadership, exposure, participation
skills. Being a member of ESF’s greatest class and
the ESF/SU college life experience was the icing on
the cake. Can’t overlook the great faculty, support
staff, and facilities.

This is your 50th reunion year! We have a great weekend
planned for this fall, including an opportunity to see a
Syracuse University football game in the Dome. The dates
will be determined when the SU football schedule is published, which is typically in early March. The Alumni Office
will send your class all of the details by late April. Feel
free to contact the Alumni Office (315-470-6632; alumni@
esf.edu) or look at the Calendar of Events on our website
(http://www.esf.edu/calendar/alumni.asp). We are hoping
to have this weekend coincide with Syracuse University’s
Homecoming, which is now called “Orange Central.” We
hope you will come to Syracuse to celebrate!
H. Newton ‘Newt’ Baker (WPE) died on Oct. 07, 2012. He
was born in Syracuse and spent summers as a young
boy canoeing in the Adirondacks, camping with the Boy
Scouts, and became an Eagle Scout. His first job upon
graduation from ESF was with Georgia Pacific. His career in sales had begun. Over the next 15 years, Newt
zig-zagged across the country with title of youngest
sales manager on record for Hooker Chemical. In 1972,
Newt moved to Portland, OR. He loved the Northwest
and wanted to plant roots. In 1977 he developed a business relationship with Stanley Bishopbick and the two
of them (with Stan’s capital) created a company known
as Exterior Wood. Newt spent the next 20 years developing and implementing the marketing plan for Exterior
Wood as Vice President of Sales. As the company quickly
became profitable, Newt embarked on his next adventure,
boy meets girl. Newt met Janet Cole Brown and they
were married. Newt became an instant parent to Jennifer
and Chris (with absolutely no experience). When Newt
was forty, they had a daughter, Hilary. During this time,
the two of them bought an early 20th century home in
SW Portland and work began on this home where they
lived for the remainder of Newt’s life. Newt retired from
Exterior Wood in his mid-50s. Newt very much wanted be
more available and to see his daughter grow up. He had
a sense that he should take things a bit easier. Newt and
Janet began to travel; five continents between them. He
crafted a beautiful woodworking shop in their basement.
Here he made exquisite pieces of furniture and fly rod
cases for friends and family. Newt died of complications

Walter A. Maier ’60

Marietta (Otisco), NY
BS in Wood Products Engineering , 1960
Family? Married to Cheryl in 2001. Three children
from first marriage: Eric, Heidi, and Karl, all living
in the Southern US. Career? Served as Research
Assistant in the Empire State Paper Research
Institute 1960-1963. Technical Specialist in WPE
from 1963 until retirement in 1987. Obtained
a patent for Wood Slitting apparatus with Dr.
Eric Anderson, while working at the College of
Forestry(ESF). Favorite course? Photomicrography.
Helped me better understand the micro-structure
of wood. Favorite professor? Dr. Bill, Harlow with
whom I collaborated when I built a time lapse
motion picture apparatus, while I was a student.
Course(s) you wish you had taken? If my afternoons
were not filled with labs and practicing for completion on the SU Gymnastic Team, I would have liked
to have taken Entomology. Who would you like to
hear from? We do get together with classmate Bill
Settineri & wife Marian, who live close by. Hobbies?
Wood & metal working, organic gardening, downhill skiing, biking, rollerblading & tennis. Why
did you attend ESF? I’ve always had an interest in
science and the natural world. Also, the tuition was
affordable. What does ESF mean to you? ESF gave
me the opportunity to learn and then work and contribute in an area that was very interesting to me.
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Don ’66 and Evelyn Fulton drove to Rochester for the Science Teacher Conference.

1964
Neil Brownell (FRM) writes, “Great trip to Gettysburg!”
John Fujii (PSE) writes, “In my remaining retirement
years, I am seeking opportunities to give back to our
community. My current vehicle is to create family wage
jobs in rural economies of eastern Washington State.
Stay tuned...nothing worthwhile comes easy.”

Jerry Campos ’73 and Joe Michaels ’73 are shown at a gathering of former Air Force
Missile Officers at Malmstrom AFB in Great Falls, Montana.

Richard Cunningham (FRM) writes, “Still basking in
Arizona sunshine and cheering for the Syracuse Orange
football and basketball teams.”

County (NY) Planning Boards for many years. Jack is
survived by his wife of 37 years, Janet, three children, a
brother, a sister, and many nieces and nephews.

John Slater (LA) writes, “I’ve gone bionic - received a new
left hip! Ready for another 30 years!”

Richard Gray (WPE) writes, “The grandchildren continue
to be a blessing and retirement is good!”

1966

Jeffrey Lincer (EFB) and Judie are setting up two new
businesses: a non-profit (Researchers Implementing
Conservation Action) and a woman-owned business
(Lincer and Associates). Jeff will be going to Nepal in the
fall of 2012 to help establish a Raptor Research Program
and if he gets a Fulbright Scholarship, and and Judie will
be heading for Africa to study the Bateleur Eagle. Jeff
tells us, “Life is good!”

Editor’s note: The passing of Ralph Alexander was noted in
Donald Kopf (FRM) writes, “Late August 50 years ago,
the previous issue of the Alumni News but the following inGeoff Laidman, Herb Rupp and I were driving back to NY,
formation was not included at that time. Ralph J. Alexander
having worked the summer in Oregon and Washington.
(LA) was born June 3, 1944 to Maurice and Annette
At one point we were in Yellowstone and ran into a snow
Alexander and was raised in South Onondaga, NY.
storm. We took the long way (5,000 miles) getting to the
Growing up, Ralph developed a respect for the outdoors,
West Coast and a bit less to get back. Had great times where he spent countless hours hunting, fishing, skiing,
with good friends. Hope all is well with all the members and boating. Boy Scouts was an important part of his
of the class.”
youth, and he achieved Eagle Scout status in 1960. After
Ernest Paskey (LA) writes, “Hanging up the triangles af- graduating from ESF, Ralph migrated to California to obter 48 years of LA. Time to start writing mystery tales of tain his Master’s degree at Berkeley. He not only fell in
love with the Bay Area, but also with a young lady named
Florida panthers, Saw Palmetto and Sawgrass Prairies.”
Bonnie. The young couple settled in Mill Valley, where
Gary Quigley (CHE) writes, “After 6 years plus a replace- they started a family. Ralph started his own landscape
ment 6 months, I will retire as Chair of Chemistry and architecture firm, Ralph J. Alexander and Associates,
Biochemistry at Hunter College in January.”
which he ran successfully for over 30 years. He was acDonald Wirth (LA) writes, “On a recent trip to Hawaii, we tive in many local communities and became well-known
tried to find where Chris Hart was located, but without any in the area. Ralph had many passions in life, and became
success. We live 1/2 the year in CT and 1/2 in an unorga- a master at each and every one of them. In his early teens,
nized territory in western Maine, where we have built a Ralph developed a passion for high-speed driving. He
real ‘log cabin’ in the woods...no electric, phone, TV, ser- eventually learned to keep the car straight, and on the
road. He went on to become a champion international
vices, etc. Very quiet, clean air and lots of forested space.”
race car driver, drove professionally for several years
and later, dedicated his time teaching new drivers as
1965
the Chief Driving Instructor at the National Auto Sport
Association. Ralph continued to pursue his love for the
Norman Bell (PSE) writes, “Retired. Enjoying family time, outdoors, and eventually settled into a weekend home in
Redding, CA, where he spent many long weekends with
volunteering, and learning to golf.”
his wife, family, and friends. There, he loved passing the
time fishing, watching geese and wood ducks nest, and
sitting on the porch at night listening to bullfrogs and
coyotes, while telling exaggerated stories about the past.
Ralph passed away peacefully in his sleep on October 7,
2011 in the presence of his wife and two children after a
short battle with cancer. He was 67. Ralph is survived by
his wife, Bonnie, two sons, four grandchildren, his father,
ESF Professor Emeritus Maurice Alexander ’40, and two
brothers.
John Reynolds (LA) writes, “My son, Michael T. Reynolds,
is a third generation employee of the National Park
Service. He is Regional Director, Midwest Region responsible for over 55 units of the National Park System
in thirteen states.”
Walter Sall (WPE) writes, “I have retired and we have
moved to 35 Club Road, Riverside, CT 06878.”

Douglas L. Bartow, Jr. ’63

East Syracuse, NY (summer: Newcomb, NY)
BLA in Landscape Architecture, 1963
CCBI (Central City Business Institute,Syracuse, NY),
2 Year degree in Executive business Management, 1976
Family? Wife: Mary Ellen; Children: Doug III and
Christopher. Current occupation? Retired. Favorite
course? Dendrology with Dr. Ed Ketchledge.
Favorite professor? Dr. Ketchledge and George
Earle Course(s) you wish you had taken? Design
and art courses at SU. Who would you like to hear
from? Environmental Issues – Much less relevant
then. Hobbies? Golf, gardening, woodworking,
and living on a lake in the woods. Why did you attend ESF? Thought I wanted a degree in pulp and
paper, my father was an ESF graduate, and tuition
was $0! What does ESF mean to you? I discovered
I wanted to be a landscape architect and I received
an outstanding education. And I believe my higher
education developed my ability to think, reason, and
enjoy life. Comments? My wife and I spend April
to October at our summer residence on Goodnow
Flow. If you’re near Newcomb, give us a call (518)
582-3925.

Ed Neuhauser ’73 has joined GEI Consultants, Inc.

1967
Frank Bowers (UND) writes, “Retired for last 5 years.
However, still active on numerous boards and continue
to lobby for several clients at the state and federal level. I
am also involved as an Executive Partner in the College of
William and Mary MBA program.”
Thomas Catterson (EFB) writes, “I have finally retired...
or sort of. Still doing an occasional consultancy where
needed, mostly in Africa. We are home in Clinton, summers in the Adirondacks, winters in Florida...catch us if
you can! Retired and never busier! Also selling vintage
books online.”
Max Deutsch (WPE) writes, “We moved to Florida...
semi-retired. Spending lots of time at federal and state
parks. Saw Cypress forest in National Wildlife Refuge,
Loxahatchee Park.”
John “Jack” Fritz (LA) passed away on June 7, 2012. He
served his country for seven years in the Air National
Guard, 109th Airlift Wing as a communicant specialist in
Schenectady, NY. Employed as a Landscape Architect for
the State of New York (OGS), Jack worked until his retirement in 2003. In his spare time he served as chairman for
both the town of Charleston (NY) and the Montgomery

1968 | REUNION YEAR!
This is your reunion year! We have a great weekend
planned for this fall, including an opportunity to see a
Syracuse University football game in the Dome. The dates
will be determined when the SU football schedule is published, which is typically in early March. The Alumni Office
will send your class all of the details by late April. Feel
free to contact the Alumni Office (315-470-6632; alumni@

Jared Kennish ’67

New Bern, NC
BS in Forest Land Management, 1967
Air Force SOS, ACSC and Air War College
Family? Divorced with Son, Jared, 41 and Daughter,
Jamie, 39. Career? Retired USAF Brig Gen. Favorite
course? The whole curriculum which prepared me
for my Air Force career. Favorite professor? Edwin
Ketchledge Course(s) you wish you had taken?
Public Speaking Who would you like to hear from?
All of my classmates. Hobbies? Tennis, hunting,
fishing, cycling, and just about any outdoor activity.
Why did you attend ESF? My love of the outdoors
and a science oriented course of study. What does
ESF mean to you? First rate education from a first
rate institution. Comments? Career notes: I would
have been drafted immediately after graduation so
I looked at various services and chose the USAF.
I qualified for pilot training. After UPT, I was
stationed at CCK Taiwan flying missions into and
throughout Southeast Asia, mainly in Viet Nam.
I continued my flying Air Force career in both the
Active duty and Air National Guard rising in rank
to Brig Gen. My last duty assignment was commanding a multinational force (8 different nations)
at Ganci AB Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan. Retiring from
the AF, I started my own business working mainly
inside the Washington DC beltway. Since I had
served in Central Asia, the State Department got in
touch and asked me if I would run their Provincial
Reconstruction Teams (PRT’s) in Iraq, which I
did for a year out of Baghdad. Now I am enjoying
retirement along the Crystal Coast here in North
Carolina. Please feel free to “Google” Jared Kennish
for additional background information.
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Bob Kobelia ’74 and his wife, Kristena, drove from Vermont to join in the festivities
of the Fall Weekend in Syracuse.

Lew Cutler ’74 donated a poster depicting his
musical group, the Cranberry Lake Jug Band,
to the Alumni Association.
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Candace Rein with Kevin Ameele ’77 (center) and Chris Rein ’78 at the autumn
Boston Reception.

esf.edu) or look at the Calendar of Events on our website William Murray (FRM) writes, “Started my best job so far Peter Breuer (FRM) writes, “I retired in February of 2010
(http://www.esf.edu/calendar/alumni.asp). We are hoping —Grandpa—in 2011. Looking forward to expanded duties and keep busy raising our 13-year old grandson and manto have this weekend coincide with Syracuse University’s in 2013...Pat and I love this assignment. Still living and aging our property. Janet has her BSN and works at the
Homecoming, which is now called “Orange Central.” We loving the coast of NC. Recently visited the oldest living local hospital.”
trees east of the Mississippi River located in an area of
hope you will come to Syracuse to celebrate!
Albert Gomolka (FRM) writes, “I’m looking forward to
the Black River (Bald Cypress).”
our upcoming 40th class reunion. After having worked for
Russell Breiner (LA) writes, “Finally sold one of my two
37 years with the NJ State Park Service, I am now retired
golf courses with the result being workload cut in half.
1970
and enjoying the easier pace of life. I keep active as a part
My partner and I are now working 3 months on, and 3
time dealer in the collectibles field (sports cards, comics,
months off. Plenty of time to spend with my 5-year old
John Boreman (EFB) writes, “In August I was installed post cards, etc.). Enjoyment of family and friends is the
granddaughter Mercedes and learn how to be a better
as President of the American Fisheries Society, the old- best. Thanks, Justin, for the great job that you do!”
golfer. When in Miami, all alumni are invited to play golf
est (est. 1871) and largest (9,000+ members) professional Ed Landau (LA) writes, “Enjoyed the regional dinner
at Killian Greens. Just ask for me and your round is free.”
fisheries organization in the world.”
and presentation at the William Penn Inn (northern
Joseph Cantwell (FEG) writes, “Still involved with a vari- Thomas Catchpole (FRM) writes, “Continuing my 10th Philadelphia suburb) earlier this year. I have finally creety of civil projects at Atlanta Airport. Our company has a year of ‘retirement’ with 5 part-time jobs. A highlight ated a website: www.EdLandauRLA.com”
quarry, a construction demolition landfill and a recycling of 2012 was to attend my 45th class reunion of the NYS
GEI Consultants, Inc., one of the nation’s leading geofacility, all within two miles of the airport.”
Ranger School Class of 1967 plus the 100th anniversary of
technical, environmental, water resources, and ecologiCharles Kowalski (FRM) is enjoying lots of travel in retire- the Ranger School in August. This was combined with a cal science and engineering firms, announced today
ment. Before the Royal Mail Ship “St. Helena” is decom- visit to my mother and other family in NY and NH. We that it has added Edward F. Neuhauser (EFB) to their
missioned in 2015, he will go to Napoleon’s island of exile are expecting 2 more grandchildren - daughter Emily is management team as a senior consultant. Ed has more
expecting a baby in late September, and daughter Laura than 35 years of experience in environmental research
sailing with the mail and groceries.
is due in early October. Will have 5 grandchildren. The and development, renewable energy, and management
Peter Wallace (WPE) writes, “I’ve been very busy but I family is growing. Continue working with the NorCal
of legacy contamination projects in the gas and electric
am finally looking at at least partial retirement at the end SAF teaching forestry to teachers and students. It was
utility sector. His research has focused on land applicaof this year. 40 years in the wood products and chemical great to see Wanakena again!”
tions of hazardous wastes, wind and biomass renewable
(resins) industry have been very good to me. My time at
energy, control of zebra mussels at power plants, and
SUNY-ESF prepared me very well for a very happy and 1971
the leaching of chemical compounds from treated utilsuccessful career. Thanks!” As previously reported in
ity transmission and distribution poles. Over the past dethe Alumni News, Peter was awarded TAPPI’s Herman
Rick Branton (EFB) writes, “Retired in May 2011. Now cade, he has focused on the bioavailability and toxicity of
Joachim Distinguished Service Award in 2011. This
helping local farmers and working on wildlife projects. soils and sediments impacted by former manufactured
award is the highest honor TAPPI can bestow, and exemFinally found some time for fishing, and my wife and I gas plant (MGP) residuals. Throughout his career, he
plifies leadership that has significantly contributed to the
has worked closely with the National Science Foundation
just returned from a 10-day trip to Alaska.”
advancement of the Association.
(NSF), U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA),
Thayer (Titcomb) Miller (LA) writes, “Enjoying retirement U.S. Department of Energy (USDOE), and several other
and traveling around the United States visiting friends and environmental agencies.
1969
relatives. Working on family genealogy and quilting, too.”
Robert Smith (CHE) writes, “After 2 1/2 years being reDon Clukies (CHE) writes, “Turning 70 in 2 weeks, still ac- Peter Moller (FOR) writes, “My wife and I retired to north- tired on a disability, I returned to the real world late last
tively practicing surgery, running, being a grandfather and ern Michigan in April 2011 after having lived in the moun- year. I had enough of that retired crap. No one should
awaiting my two sons completing their medical careers at tains of Colorado for about 35 years. We have built a new ever retire! Also, moved back to the great RED state of
house with alternative energy (geothermal & solar).”
Ohio!”
ages 33/35. Never too late to make the right choice.”
Lloyd Peterson (FEG) writes, “Since finding an American
Michael Geiss (FRM) writes, “While in Oregon this June Chestnut (Sept. 2011) in NYS High Tor Wildlife Alan Will (FRM) writes, “Still the Director of the DOE/
to attend the US Track & Field Olympic Trials, I had a Management area, I’ve continued to search and found NNSA Remote Sensing Laboratory in Las Vegas. If any
old classmates get to Las Vegas, give me a call!”
great visit with two Kappa Phi Delta fraternity brothers, two or three dozen more including a 15-inch beauty.”
Dan Shults and Dave Bowman. Shultsie barbequed some
1974
elk and salmon from his personal freezer collection!
1973 | REUNION YEAR!
Both were excellent.”
David Barone (FRM) writes, “Chris Patterson Barone,
Earle Layser (EFB) recently published his third book. His This is your reunion year! We have a great weekend (EFB) and I are enjoying grandparenthood. Grandson
titles include: I Always Did Like Horses and Women: planned for this fall, including an opportunity to see a Jack arrived in April 2012, so now we have two grandsons
Enoch Cal Carrington’s Life Story (winner of Wyoming Syracuse University football game in the Dome. The dates and one granddaughter. They keep us busy and on our
State Historical Society Award, 2009); Green Fire: Stories will be determined when the SU football schedule is pub- toes! Hi to folks that attended the 1972 summer session
from the Wild (2010), and The Jackson Hole Settlement lished, which is typically in early March. The Alumni Office at Pack Forest with us.”
Chronicles (2012). All titles are available at Amazon.
will send your class all of the details by late April. Feel
James Cain (PSE) writes, “My wife Carol and I spent two
George McBride (FRM) writes, “Spending about 6 months free to contact the Alumni Office (315-470-6632; alumni@ weeks in July fishing in Montana. We spent part of the
of the year in the Villages, FL. Have met a number of esf.edu) or look at the Calendar of Events on our website time on Rock Creek, and part on the Madison. Fishing
alumni in the community and nearby area. Learning the (http://www.esf.edu/calendar/alumni.asp). We are hoping was slow due to warm water. In October, we are spending
flora and fauna of Florida over time. It may not be New to have this weekend coincide with Syracuse University’s 3 1/2 weeks in Spain. Two weeks will be on a Rick Steve’s
York State but there are some fun rivers to paddle and Homecoming, which is now called “Orange Central.” We tour. I look forward to the wine and food!”
hope you will come to Syracuse to celebrate!
forests to explore (Ocala National Forest).”
Ann (Groot) Knudson (ES) writes, “Mike (Knudson, FRM)
and I have published our second book, Warriors in Khaki.
It’s about Native Americans from North Dakota who
served in WWI. http://www.rp-author.com/knudson/
Our first book, Ransom County’s Loyal Defenders, was
Test your Knowledge
about people from Ransom County, ND who served in
WWI. We are now both retired. Mike retired in 2011 from
the Natural Resources Conservation Service (formerly
Soil Conservation Service), where he worked as a forester.
I retired in 2012 from the North Dakota National Guard,
where I worked in public affairs.”

ESF QuiZ

Can you identify
these faculty
from 1972?
Answer key on bottom of page 23.

Craig Kominoski (FRM) writes, “My son Trent Kominoski
graduated from Clinton Community College in the Wind
Turbine Technology program and now works for Noble, a
wind energy company.”
Stephen Young (FRM) writes, “I will be going full circle
now that the NY Natural Heritage Program has been
transferred to ESF from The Nature Conservancy. As
Chief Botanist I look forward to working with the staff at
ESF to protect our rare plants!”
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Tim Barnard ’77 with Rebecca Barnard from Albany at the Alumni,
Family & Friends Fall BBQ Weekend.

Mike Misiuta ’83, John Gibbs ’83, and Calvin Huntzinger ’83 at John’s
wedding to Mary Kenney Binder ’83 in August.

1975

Batavia High School and Utica College. After graduating
from SUNY-ESF, he was a post- doctoral fellow at the
University of Illinois in Champaign-Urbana. Mr. Gillard
was most recently employed by the Research Foundation
in the Toxicology Department at the University of Buffalo.
In addition to his wife of 38 years, survivors include two
sons, and a sister.

Steven Anlian (LA) is Director of Business Development
for Technologists, Inc. and has recently traveled to
Afghanistan and Haiti on recovery missions.
John Ferrell (FOR) is the recipient of the 2012 Raphael
Katzen Award. This Award recognizes organizations or
individuals who have made distinguished contributions
to enable and further the deployment and commercialization of biotechnology to produce fuels and chemicals
from renewable resources. Throughout his career, John
Ferrell has been actively involved with the advancement of
feedstock supply systems and energy crop development
recognizing the importance of addressing sustainability
issues associated with large-scale biomass production
for a biobased industry. He has been a key member of
the Department of Energy (DOE) Office for the Biomass
Program leadership team under Energy Efficiency and
Renewable Energy for over 20 years. During his time at
the DOE, John has held several positions including that
of designated Federal officer for the Biomass Technical
Advisory Committee which oversees programs at DOE,
USDA, and other agencies with biomass program activities, and co-chair of the Federal Intragency Working
Group for Feedstock Logistics, Distribution, and End Use.
He is well known for his work on the development of
feedstocks and feedstock logistic technologies, and was
a champion for the recently released Billion Ton Study
Update, which has already become the foundation for all
future bioenergy industry assessments and projections,
and has further established the potential of biomass as a
fundamental sector in US Energy Policy.
George Howlett (EFB) writes, “Still in the field. I walk in
other people’s woods and get paid for it.”
Michael Maloney (PSE) writes, “After 13 years living in
Kentucky, I am moving to the West Coast. Heading for
Portland, OR. Have done a lot of cycling out there in
recent years, and oh yeah, there are grandchildren out
there.”
Chris Smith (FRM) and his wife, Angela, recently welcomed their second grandchild. They vacationed on Big
Moose Lake in Eagle Bay, NY this summer, reminding
them of internships at Huntington Wildlife Forest, Pack
Forest, and all the mountain climbing and camping in
the Adirondacks.
George Weick (FRM) writes, “I continue to serve as
the Forest Silviculturist for the National Forests and
Grasslands in Texas, working out of the Supervisor’s office in Lufkin, TX. After the record-setting drought we
suffered in 2011, we spent much of 2012 salvaging thousands of dead trees. My wife, Tina, continues to work as a
dental assistant to Dr. McDermott in Lufkin. Our daughter Laura and her husband had their first child, and our
first grandson, on November 29, 2011 and named him
Sergio Paul Reyes. Our son David graduated Summa
Cum Laude from the University of Texas at Arlington in
May 2011. He was just promoted to Store Manager of the
Mattress Firm Store in Grand Prairie, TX.”
Larry Woolshlager (FEG) writes, “After retiring from
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation/National Grid in
April 2011 after 35 years, I continue to work for TRC
Engineers in Liverpool, NY as a Senior Project Manager/
Project Controls Manager within the power delivery group. Kudos going out to my fellow 1975 Forest
Engineering classmates...best FE class ever!”

1976
Henry Bisner (PSE) writes, “My wife Nancy and I moved
from Oregon to Virginia 4 years ago to participate in a
start-up biofuel company. After building one very robust
facility, our multi-billion dollar investment firm decided
there was insufficient support in the US to make agricultural-based biofuels a sustainable business. After a
6-month sabbatical, we are both back to work building
‘forestry based’ biofuel facilities.”
Douglas Gillard (CHE) passed away on February 7, 2012.
He was 64. He was born in Batavia and graduated from

John Gibbs ’83 and Mary Kenney Binder ’83 were married in August of 2012.

Brian Huntoon (FRM) writes, “I am still having fun
working as a Recreation Fee Project Coordinator for the
National Park Service’s Pacific West Regional Office in
Seattle. I hope to visit John Day Fossil Beds and Lake
Mead National Recreation Area in the coming year. Hope
to see my old 1976 classmate Chuck Klein after the Lake
Mead site visit and go on one of our adventures, and
hopefully not get into too much trouble.”
Theodore Lauve (FRM) recently formed Lauve
Engineering, PLLC and is providing civil and environmental engineering services throughout New York and
Pennsylvania.
Donald Moore (EFB) writes, “Smithsonian’s Conservation
Biology Institute has recently been working with
Malaysia’s Perhilitan (Wildlife Department), both at
Malaysia’s Biodiversity Institute and at Smithsonian’s
training center in Virginia, to build capacity to conserve elephants, tigers, and other tropical biodiversity in
Malaysia. I would be interested in staying in touch with
faculty or alumni working on wildlife issues in Malaysia.”
Jeff Sambur (FRM) has won an IPPY Gold medal award
(Independent Publishing) for his book, Destroying
Demons on the Diagonal (A Firefighter’s San Diego to
Maine Bicycle Ride into Retirement). The book is available
on Amazon in Kindle and paperback version. Jeff tells us
that Jensen and Sheilah Bissel are even featured in it.

1977
April Knapp (ES) writes, “Currently working at LL Bean. I
helped a young woman choose warm, waterproof boots
for her job. We started discussing her job - turned out she,
too, was an ESF graduate! Small world!”
Scott Saroff (EFB) writes, “New year - new job! Now Senior
Program Manager and Principal Hydro-geologist at FPM
Remediations, Inc. in Rome, NY. I continue to manage
large federal and private sector remediation projects.”

1978 | REUNION YEAR!
This is your reunion year! We have a great weekend
planned for this fall, including an opportunity to see a
Syracuse University football game in the Dome. The dates
will be determined when the SU football schedule is published, which is typically in early March. The Alumni Office
will send your class all of the details by late April. Feel
free to contact the Alumni Office (315-470-6632; alumni@
esf.edu) or look at the Calendar of Events on our website
(http://www.esf.edu/calendar/alumni.asp). We are hoping
to have this weekend coincide with Syracuse University’s
Homecoming, which is now called “Orange Central.” We
hope you will come to Syracuse to celebrate!
Dennis Bryers (LA) has been elected as President of the
Council of Landscape Architects Registration Boards
(CLARB). In ascending to this position, Dennis follows
a number of other ESF grads who have been CLARB
President, including Dave Fasser and Dan Wojcik ’60.
David Ercolano (FRM) writes, “My youngest son, Sam,
graduated from Chico State with a degree in business in
May 2012.”
Daniel Finegan (FRM) passed away in September, 2012.
He was born in New Rochelle, NY on August 24, 1956.
Dan was a lifelong arborist. Following several years as
regional manager with Bartlett Tree Experts, Dan started
his own tree care business, taught seminars at nearby
colleges and worked with several local arborists. He
was a member of the NY State Arborists, International
Society of Arboriculture Chapter, Inc., serving as president in 1989 and 1990. In 1995, the Society presented Dan
with the Distinguished Arborist Award. He was also a

Gary W. Brown ’79

Vancouver, WA (the one in the USA)
Major in Wildlife Biology
BS in Environmental and Forest Biology, 1979
Family? Married Molly Woodhouse in 1981, no kids,
two dogs Career? My first professional job was with
the Idaho Fish and Game Department in 1980-81.
Since 1981 I have worked as Plant Protection and
Quarantine Officer for USDA APHIS, 31 years,
obviously I like my job. The first eleven years were
spent in Leicester, NY not far from where I grew
up. In 1992 I transferred to Portland, OR. Much
of my time is spent doing invasive species work,
particularly biological control of exotic weeds using
insects. I was surprised to learn how many other
ESF grads also work for APHIS. Favorite course? My
most memorable course was the required summer
session. However, I elected go to the Malheur Field
Station run by Oregon State University in Burns,
OR. The high desert was a completely new and
thoroughly enjoyable experience. That class made
me determined to eventually move west, which led
to my most notable accomplishment: After graduation Mike Keniry (’79) and I rode our 10 speed bikes
from Syracuse to the Oregon coast with the idea of
looking for careers in the PNW. I’m glad we did it
then, because it probably would not have happened
at any other time. It was a once in lifetime experience, and great way to lose weight. Favorite professor? I have to give that nod to Dr. Jim Geis. He was
always good for a laugh and was one of the few
professors who actually attended student events.
Course(s) you wish you had taken? Based on my
career, I wish I’d have taken more entomology and
plant pathology. Who would you like to hear from?
I still keep in touch with, and attend events with,
alumni from the SU rugby club, many of whom are
from ESF. Recently Facebook has put me in touch
with a few people I was happy to reconnect with.
I’m curious what Ed Frankowski, Don Baker and
Bob Stoval (all ’79) are up to these days, and a shout
out to Andrea Martin who planted the seed for the
cross country bike trip. Hobbies? Since moving to
the NW I’ve become addicted to steelhead fishing
(C&R). That pursuit doesn’t leave much time for
anything else, but I also enjoying hiking (besides
just to the next fishing hole), birding, and gardening. Why did you attend ESF? Growing up in rural
NY I gained a love of nature at a young age which
grew into a desire to become a wildlife manager.
Little did I know the wildlife I would end up managing would have six legs. I chose ESF because of
its reputation as a first rate school, and as state college it was affordable. What does ESF mean to you?
It’s pretty safe to say that I wouldn’t be where I am
today if not for my time at ESF. Besides a first-rate
education, the ESF placement office provided my
name to USDA when they were recruiting way back
when. The knowledge I gained, friends I met, and
contacts I made all played a direct role in the direction my life took. ESF is a great school and provided
me a solid foundation for my career.
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Mark Bollin (left), Thomas Harvey ’81, and Ed Brilliante traveled from
Rochester to attend the Fall Weekend events.

Class of 1982 Reunion at Doug Daley’s home. From left: Gary Wilson,
Gerry Reymore, Doug Daley, Susan Cox, Jill Wenner, Dave Mahoney, and
Dan Lenthall.

Katy Perry ’99 (left) and Jen McCormack, who is considering graduate
school at ESF, were in Rochester for the Science Teacher Conference.

member and past president of the Syracuse Rotary Club.
A friendly, fun-loving and kind-hearted person, Dan was
extremely generous with his time and talents. As a young
man, he took great pleasure in playing the piano by ear,
which he did beautifully. He loved being with friends and
had a lifelong passion for the great outdoors. His greatest
source of pride and enjoyment though was his daughter,
Katherine, whom he loved dearly. He is survived by his
daughter, four sisters, several nieces and nephews, and
many special friends.

also recently honored by the Connecticut Chapter of the
ASLA with their highest design award in the Residential
Built Environment category.

1984

Philip Hertzog (FRM) writes, “I’m still coordinating Mt.
Rainier National Nordic Patrol as a volunteer and faced
a challenging year. On New Year’s Day 2012, we lost a
Ranger friend to a gunman and a second good friend
barely escaped physically unharmed. My wife and I made
a last-minute decision that fortunately kept us from being directly involved in the incident. Two weeks later, I
was called by the Park to organize a search team and we
successfully rescued two lost showshoers and allowed
the primary search team to move forward to find a third
person. Unfortunately, the same storm took the lives of
four others, three of whom are still missing. This summer I was invited to volunteer as a backcountry ranger
in the Park, and had a great time patrolling and staying
in the backcountry cabins. I still hold my day job as a
Biology teacher at Stadium High School in Tacoma.”

Susan (Dinero) Lockwood (EFB) writes, “In early June,
my husband Russ and I traveled to Savannah, TN to attend the wedding of Abe Paradies’ daughter Brittni. We
visited with Abe and his wife, Janet, and spent time touring Tennessee.”
Rich Weber (EFB), Anthony Esposito (EFB), and Chuck
Cranston (EFB), all Class of ’81, celebrated 25 years of
camping/fishing on Cranberry Lake September 5-9, 2012.
Rich writes, “We all met at the Cranberry Lake Biological
Station in the Summer of 1980. Great memories!”

1982
David Delozier (FEG) writes, “I am co-producing the first
Olde Saratoga Expo on Saratoga Lake (oldesaratogaexpo.
com). Can’t believe it was 30 years ago that we graduated.
Had some good times at ESF. The Stumpie in me is still
alive and well!”

Douglas Wade (FRM), born in Oswego, NY on February
20, 1956, died peacefully in his sleep on June 26, 2012
at his home in Scotia, NY. He is survived by his wife, a
daughter, a son, his mother, a brother, and a sister. Prior
1979
to attending ESF, Doug joined the Army and trained as
a para-trooper with the 82nd airborne at Fort Bragg, NC.
Kenneth Coombs (EFB) writes, “Hello from Long Island. Doug began his 30-year career in arboriculture at Alpine
Entering my 28th year practicing Podiatric Medicine. Tree Service in Norwalk, CT. He then moved into a manWhere did all the years go? Off to the Adirondacks for a agement position with ACRT, and for the last 14 years,
3-day hike with fellow classmate Paul Wycoff. My daugh- as Business Developer for Davey Resource Group, a diter Laurissa is in her 3rd year at Potsdam, so I enjoy driv- vision of the Davey Tree Expert Co. Doug was an active
member of the International Society of Arboriculture
ing through the Adirondacks each visit.”
(ISA)
and was an ISA Certified Arborist and Certified
Jeanne Debons (EFB) is living in central Oregon with
Utility
Specialist. Doug was a leader in the New York State
Simon Davies and keeping up with potato work (www.
Arborist
Association, serving as the VP and Certification
pvmi.org) and botanical painting pursuits. Recently
Liaison
to
the ISA. Doug loved his camp on Galway Lake
her painting of a Douglas Fir cone appeared on the
and
spent
much of his free time there.
book cover of The Collector, a book about the life of
David Douglas by Jack Nisbet. Another painting of an
Oregon White Oak will appear on the cover of David 1983 | REUNION YEAR!
Douglas: A Naturalist at Work, published later this year
by Sasquatch Books and by the same author. Originals, This is your reunion year! We have a great weekend
cards, and prints are available of much of the work at planned for this fall, including an opportunity to see a
www.jeannedebons.com.
Syracuse University football game in the Dome. The dates
will be determined when the SU football schedule is pub1980
lished, which is typically in early March. The Alumni Office
will send your class all of the details by late April. Feel
Larry Hromowyk (FRM) writes, “Hello everyone from free to contact the Alumni Office (315-470-6632; alumni@
1980. I have been with the fire department for the last esf.edu) or look at the Calendar of Events on our website
22 years, the last five as an Assistant Chief. Love my job. (http://www.esf.edu/calendar/alumni.asp). We are hoping
Still married to my wife, Marcy, for over 29 years. Love to have this weekend coincide with Syracuse University’s
to hear from Paul Gugg (Guggers), Daniel Dunn (Double Homecoming, which is now called “Orange Central.” We
D), and Mark Klinke (Klinkers). Contact me: laredo1412@ hope you will come to Syracuse to celebrate!
gmail.com”
Mary (Kenney) Binder (FRM) and John Gibbs (EFB/FRM)
Susan (Klapthor) Krotz (EFB) writes, “’Empty Nester’ now.
are happy to say they got married on August 18, 2012.
Youngest son, Gibson, graduated in May, as well as older
Mary and John met 31 years ago at Huntington Forest
son from Clemson University! I took a fun trip to Ireland
as work-study students. Jobs took them to opposite corand the UK in June. Also caught up with Steve Truesdale
ners of the country, but they kept in touch over the years
’81 and Mike Wilke ’81 at Steve’s ‘retreat’ in Warrensburg
through alumni functions. After Mary’s husband passed
in August...fun was had by all!”
away, John asked her and her two sons to go fishing on
Regina (Watson) and Richard (’78, FEG) Loewenstein Lake Ontario. It was a rough, chummy trip. They start(FRM) write, “Our oldest daughter, Jennifer, graduat- ed a long distance romance after meeting at an alumni
ed from ESF in May, 2011 with a degree in Landscape reunion/ SU basketball game. Even though Mary was
Architecture. She is now living outside of Boston, work- warned by fellow alumnus William Meehan that John had
ing as an assistant systems analyst in CHA’s Boston been feral for half a century, she accepted his proposal.
office.”
They now reside in Prattsburgh NY and both work for
Theresa (Zubler) Triandafillou (EFB) writes, “I am still at NYSDEC. They extend greetings to fellow woodsmens
Seven Island Land Company - 18 years now. Peter (FOR) team members!
and I are ‘empty-nesters’ with both daughters away at col- David Blye (CHE) writes, “Environmental Standards, Inc.,
lege this year. Our lives continue to be busy and interest- the consulting company that I help manage, is celebrating
ing - I hope the same is true for our classmates.”
its 25th year in business. We have consulted on the largest environmental projects in the country, including the
BP
MC252 oil spill in the Gulf, the Hudson River PCBs
1981
Superfund site dredging project, and the TVA Kingston,
Louis Fusco (LA) Landscape Architects was awarded the TN Fly Ash Spill. Go see us at www.ENVSTD.com!”
2012 NY Chapter ASLA Merit Award for “The Grey Goose
Pond Retreat and 1940s Pavilion Restoration.” They were

Kathleen Kelly (LA) writes, “Loved my years at ESF and
would appreciate hearing from some folks.”

Darren Tracy (WPE) writes, “I recently received my professional engineering license. It only took me 28 years
after graduation!”

1985
John Haas (FRM) writes, “2012 was an eventful year for
our family as we were blessed with the domestic adoption of our newborn baby girl in April. After several years
of trying unsuccessfully to get pregnant, we realized that
adoption was the route we were meant to follow. Our
daughter, Kayla, is such a blessing and provides us with
unending joy.”
Christine (Barnard) Neal (EFB) writes, “I’m enrolled in a
certification program to become a secondary school science teacher, graduating in May of 2013. I hope to teach
either middle school science or high school Biology/
Chemistry/Environmental Science/Ecology & Wildlife
Conservation. It’s exciting to be embarking on a new career path!”
Andrew Pittner (LA) writes, “Celebrated 25th wedding
anniversary August 1. Daughter Kaila was married July
14. Celebrated 10 year anniversary at City of Roswell on
September 9.”
Timothy Smedes (FRM) writes, “I pray that the joy and
peace of the Christmas season will last throughout the
new year for my classmates and all of the alumni and
students.”
Gail (Quetschenbach) Thiel (EFB) writes, “I am enjoying
raising Alpine goats and making goat’s milk soap. My
daughter is currently attending ESF as well!”

1986
Lance Johnson (FRM) writes, “I recently moved to the
Department of Commerce, National Telecommunications
and Information Administration. It has been a busy year
as we set up the new nationwide public safety Broadband
wireless network called FirstNet.”

1988 | REUNION YEAR!
This is your reunion year! We have a great weekend
planned for this fall, including an opportunity to see a
Syracuse University football game in the Dome. The dates
will be determined when the SU football schedule is published, which is typically in early March. The Alumni Office
will send your class all of the details by late April. Feel
free to contact the Alumni Office (315-470-6632; alumni@
esf.edu) or look at the Calendar of Events on our website
(http://www.esf.edu/calendar/alumni.asp). We are hoping
to have this weekend coincide with Syracuse University’s
Homecoming, which is now called “Orange Central.” We
hope you will come to Syracuse to celebrate!

1989
William Janowsky (EFB) writes, “Just returned from a
successful Alaskan fishing trip with fellow 1989 alumnus
Rob Weller. Rob caught the big fish of the trip with a 150
lb. halibut!”

1990
Steven Stein’s (ES) firm (Environmental Resources
Planning, LLC) was recently awarded the contract to conduct a citywide litter audit for the City of Toronto. Steve
has been project manager for many of the city and statewide litter surveys conducted throughout North America
since 2004. His firm has also been working with marine
debris and stormwater management issues.
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Erick ’88 and Kenia Lacy with Pat ’87 and April Hackley
at the Centennial Campaign Reception in Boston.

Sheryl and Nathan Cheal ’98 at the autumn
Boston Centennial Campaign Reception.

1991

Ryan ’03 and Gina Hale ’04 in Boston for the
Centennial Campaign Reception.

Albert Pooth (EFB) writes, “With my wife, Donna Stevens,
I’ve written a book called Cars, Canoes and Hiking Boots.
It’s droll, airy, fun, and available at Amazon!”

esf.edu) or look at the Calendar of Events on our website
(http://www.esf.edu/calendar/alumni.asp). We are hoping
to have this weekend coincide with Syracuse University’s
Homecoming, which is now called “Orange Central.” We
hope you will come to Syracuse to celebrate!

1992

1999

In June of 2012, Scott Leroy (ES) attended the Harvard
Kennedy School of Government. He writes, “I recommend it to all! My wife, Susan, is working as an English
teacher at Naugatuck Valley Community College and
Adult Education, and my daughter, Payton, turned 2 in
July!”

1993 | REUNION YEAR!
This is your reunion year! We have a great weekend
planned for this fall, including an opportunity to see a
Syracuse University football game in the Dome. The dates
will be determined when the SU football schedule is published, which is typically in early March. The Alumni Office
will send your class all of the details by late April. Feel
free to contact the Alumni Office (315-470-6632; alumni@
esf.edu) or look at the Calendar of Events on our website
(http://www.esf.edu/calendar/alumni.asp). We are hoping
to have this weekend coincide with Syracuse University’s
Homecoming, which is now called “Orange Central.” We
hope you will come to Syracuse to celebrate!

Laura (Friscia) Swackhammer (EFB) writes, “Kris (CHE)
has just accepted a new position at Millennium in
Cambridge, MA. We will be moving back up north in
December. The boys are all excited to live where there is
lots of snow!”

1996
Aaron Fodge (ES) writes, “My neighbor and I started a
company - Branch Out Cider - that makes apple wine
from apples collected from neighborhood trees. Our
business plan won 2nd prize in the University of Northern
Colorado Entrepreneurial Challenge. We will produce
500 gallons in this fall harvest and sell our first bottles
in the spring of 2013. All neighbors that contribute will
be eligible to attend a celebration in their honor in April.
Visit www.branchoutcider.com “

1997
Kerry Planck-Beiter (EFB) owns Beiter and Sons’ Farm, a
certified organic goat dairy farm. She writes, “We sell organic eggs, broilers, and goat meat. We also have a skincare product line called Alpine Made - handcrafted soaps
and lotions that are made with our organic goat milk.
Visit: www.beiterandsonsfarm.com”

1998 | REUNION YEAR!
This is your reunion year! We have a great weekend
planned for this fall, including an opportunity to see a
Syracuse University football game in the Dome. The dates
will be determined when the SU football schedule is published, which is typically in early March. The Alumni Office
will send your class all of the details by late April. Feel
free to contact the Alumni Office (315-470-6632; alumni@

areas. I am working with grizzly, polar, and black bears,
grey wolves, elk, sea lions, Bald Eagles, ravens, Trumpeter
Swans, Sandhill Cranes, Canvass Back Ducks and Blue
Wing Teals.”
Angela (Eddy) Hartofilis (ES) writes, “Jonathan, Stevie,
CW and I welcomed the newest member of our family in
April of 2012: Michael Thorne!”

Michael Joy (EFB) has written a novel titled 7th Moon and
Zachary Felix (EFB) writes, “I am living in northern
self-published the novel online. it is now available on
Georgia teaching at a small place called Reinhardt
Amazon.com and at www.create.com/3817088.
University. I married a wonderful Georgia native and we
are expecting our second child in May. We would wel2005
come any ESF visitors!”
Katherine (Hargrave) Perry (EFB/FRM) writes, “My hus- Chad Wade (LA) writes, “My wife and I welcomed our
band, Justin, and I are enjoying parenthood. Our daugh- first son, Carter Emerson Wade, to the world on August
ter, Veronica, was born in February and has been keeping 28, 2012 at 9:23 a.m. He weighed in at 8 lbs., 1 oz. and
us quite busy. I am back to work teaching K-8 science at
measured 20.5 inches in length.”
the Robert C. Parker School, getting my students out and
enjoying nature.”

Matt Revenaugh (EFB/FRM) took over as head of the
DEC’s environmental conservation officers staff for
Region 7. He works out of the DEC’s Syracuse office and
oversees five lieutenants, an investigator, and 23 environmental conservation officers. Matt initially worked
as an environmental conservation officer in Rockland,
Herkimer, and Jefferson counties. In 2005, he was promoted to lieutenant, supervising the officers assigned to
St. Lawrence County. In addition to his supervisory responsibilities, Revenaugh is also a Division of Criminal
Jeanne Brutman (EFB) writes, “Hi Class of 1993—reach Justice Services (DCJS) firearms instructor and police
out to me! Jeannebrutman@hotmail.com or 917-213-6960.” instructor, teaching a variety of topics, often through the
DEC’s training center in Pulaski, NY.
Heidi (Rieckermann) Harrington (EFB/FRM) writes,
“Greetings from Atlanta! Lots of tree work here. If nearby
or passing through, let me know. Would be great to see 2000
some alumni! heidi@hrhtrees.com “
Matthew Lieber (EFB) and Hope Lieber welcomed Julie
Sloan
Lieber into the world on January 5, 2012. Gregory,
1995
age 3, is very happy to be a big brother.
Avery Kamila (ES) recently won first place in the New
England Associated Press News Executives Association
contest for her food-focused Twitter account. You can see
what she’s Tweeting at www.twitter.com/AveryYaleKamila.

From left, members of the Office of Student Affairs Scott Blair,
Liz Mix, and Laura Crandall ’05 pose with a graduating senior
in Hendricks Chapel.

2001
Bruce, Dana (Barbarossa) Maikels (CHE), and big sister
Lilliana welcomed Harrison Grigori Maikels into the
world on August 9, 2012.
Jamie Smith (LA) writes, “On September 9, 2012, we welcomed a new addition to our family...a baby girl - Harper
Leona Smith. Her big brother Lincoln is adjusting to her
arrival!”

2002
Felipe Oltramari (ENSC) was appointed Director of the
Genesee County Department of Planning by the Genesee
County Legislature effective June 18, 2012.
James Young (EFB) and his wife Amy welcomed the birth
of their second son, Ezra Zane, this year.

2003 | REUNION YEAR!
This is your reunion year! We have a great weekend
planned for this fall, including an opportunity to see a
Syracuse University football game in the Dome. The dates
will be determined when the SU football schedule is published, which is typically in early March. The Alumni Office
will send your class all of the details by late April. Feel
free to contact the Alumni Office (315-470-6632; alumni@
esf.edu) or look at the Calendar of Events on our website
(http://www.esf.edu/calendar/alumni.asp). We are hoping
to have this weekend coincide with Syracuse University’s
Homecoming, which is now called “Orange Central.” We
hope you will come to Syracuse to celebrate!

2004
Jennifer Conrad (EFB) writes, “In July of 2012, I moved to
Memphis, TN and started a job at the Memphis Zoo as
a Zookeeper for the Teton Trek and Northwest Passage

2006

Erik Nordman (FRM) was awarded a Fulbright Scholar
Grant to teach and conduct research at Kenyatta
University, Nairobi, Kenya for the 2012-2013 school year.
His wife, Jennifer, and two children will accompany him
on the trip.

2007
Steven Behrns (EFB) writes, “A year ago, I was a Naturalist
at the 3rd most visited place in the world, Niagara Falls.
That was cool, but it hardly compares to The Great
Land. Alaska is essentially the Africa of North America,
and I was thrilled to seize an opportunity to work at the
Mendenhall glacier. On any given day I might be interpreting the movements of mountain goats, spawning
salmon and black bears, or moving crowds fresh off the
cruise ships away from the latter. It’s a privilege to work
here in Tongass National Forest!”
Melissa Henneman (EFB) writes, “Living and working in
sunny Southwest FL, permanently hired with Big Cypress
National Preserve after working seasonally for the past 3
winters. Alumni are invited to join me for a swamp walk
or canoe trip. I give a great interpretive talk!”
Catherine Nolan (ES) graduated in the top of her class
from the French Culinary Institute’s Culinary Arts program in June of 2012.

2008 | REUNION YEAR!
This is your reunion year! We have a great weekend
planned for this fall, including an opportunity to see a
Syracuse University football game in the Dome. The dates
will be determined when the SU football schedule is published, which is typically in early March. The Alumni Office
will send your class all of the details by late April. Feel
free to contact the Alumni Office (315-470-6632; alumni@
esf.edu) or look at the Calendar of Events on our website
(http://www.esf.edu/calendar/alumni.asp). We are hoping
to have this weekend coincide with Syracuse University’s
Homecoming, which is now called “Orange Central.” We
hope you will come to Syracuse to celebrate!
Frank Cetera (FRM) is teaching Permaculture education in Syracuse. In partnership with the Finger Lakes
Permaculture Association and The Alchemical Nursery
(which Cetera Co-Founded in 2008), “Community
Training in Ecological Design” is offered the second year
running in February with a full weekend on the 2nd/3rd,
continuing Thursday evenings into April. www.alchemicalnursery.org
Carol Thomas (Natural History/Interpretation) and
Glenn Hasburgh ’07 have announced their engagement
six years after they met as students at the Cranberry Lake
Biological Station. Carol is an Environmental Scientist
with the Yukon River Inter-Tribal Watershed Council,
managing and implementing projects that focus on the
effects of climate change on the Yukon River. Glenn is an
Environmental Consultant/Scientist with Environmental

www.esf.edu/alumni WINTER 2013 Class Notes

Dr. David Newman (center) poses with December graduates of the Forest and Natural Resources
Management Department.

Management, Inc., remediating contaminated sites
throughout the state. Both are enjoying their time in
Alaska, hunting, fishing, and camping. They plan a
September wedding in Buffalo, NY.

The brand-new Gateway Center hosted December graduates, their families,
and faculty for the first time in December, 2012.
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Kendra Ormerod received a MPS degree in 2010 and
now works at The Wild Center in Tupper Lake. She
attended the STANYS conference in November.

largest big cat conservation firm. Currently, Panthera is 2012 | CONGRATULATIONS!
working with ESF’s very own Dr. James Gibbs. David has
now moved onto solar energy in New York City, supply- The ESF Alumni Association welcomes the December
ing the Northeast with solar power.
2012 Graduates as alumni! We’d like to hear from you...
send in a Class Note!

2011

2009
Matthew Thornton (EFB) departed for Ethiopia October
1 to begin training as a Conservation and Resource
Management Peace Corps volunteer. Matthew will live and
work in a community to provide technical assistance and
training in natural resource conservation. During the first
three months of his service, Matthew will live with a host
family in Ethiopia to become fully immersed in the country’s language and culture. After acquiring the language
and cultural skills necessary to assist his community, he
will be sworn into service and be assigned to a community
in Ethiopia, where he will live and work for two years with
the local people. Prior to joining the Peace Corps, Matthew
worked in Belize, managing a program that worked with
villages to study and conserve wild cats. Before Belize, he
worked in Arizona with the National Park Service and U.S.
Air Force to conserve endangered species.

Linnea D’Amico (EFB) writes, “After a matter of months, I
accepted an amazing job working as an Aquatic Nuisance
Species Ranger for Eleven Mile State Park in Lake George,
CO. I am currently a supervisor of ten park employees
and the overseer of the ANS program at Eleven Mile. It
just goes to show how far a BS degree from ESF can get
you. Thanks to my degree, I now have my foot in the door
of CO Parks and Wildlife, with a world of opportunities
ahead.”
Mark Gestwicki (EFB) is currently serving in the Peace
Corps in Africa. He is living in a small village in northern
Malawi and likens it to a 2 1/2-year long camping trip.

December 2012 Convocation

2010
David Katz (EFB) graduated from Columbia University’s
School of International and Public Affairs with a Master’s
degree in Public Administration in Environmental Policy.
Before this he was working with Panthera, the world’s

Special Note

- for -

CLASS OF 2008
During the Spring of 2013
we want to hear from you
in the first ever
Five-Year Alumni Survey!

CAPTIONS for PHOTOS
1. December graduates celebrate the special
occasion with an Alumni Association-sponsored
Champagne Toast. They are shown on the steps
of Bray Hall.
2. Dr. Donald Leopold and Alumni Association
Past President David Tessier ’68 poured the
champagne for graduating students.
3. Environmental Science Chair Dr. Russell
Briggs ’79 toasts graduating graduate student
Renato Pacaldo, who is from the Philippines.
4. These graduate students who attended the
Champagne Toast are a close-knit group.
5. From left: Claudia Losado, Margaret Lapp,
Awjoli Sucy, Catherine Foley, and Dana Burke.

Your cooperation is needed
for an evaluation of how
our alumni are doing
five years after
graduation.

Visit
www.surveymonkey.com/s/ESF5YearAlumniSurvey

before May 31st and
share your accomplishments!
More details and a direct link
to the survey can be found on
the Career Services Website
www.esf.edu/career/alumni/
Thank you—we look forward
to hearing from you!

• Answer KEY to “Can you identify these faculty from 1972?” photo found on page 19 •
Back Row (L to R): Bill Gladstone, Philip Craul, Richard Lea, Ray Leonard, Norman Richards, Peter Black, Arthur Eschner;
Front Row (L to R): Gene Farnsworth, Bill Johnson, Lee Herrington, Jack Berglund, AC Leaf, Leon Minckler
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Alumni Director, Justin Culkowski ’73, to Retire in June

Justin Culkowski ’73 with Alumni Office staff members Jennifer Palladino (left) and Debbie Caviness (right).
Justin is retiring from his position as Director of Alumni Relations after more than 30 years of service!

have always found it fascinating to ask students at the College how they learned about
ESF. In particular, when I meet students from Texas or California, it usually is an internet encounter that led
them to Syracuse. However, many
times it is due to personal contact with
alumni and family members. The latter is my own experience. After four
years as a student and almost 35 years
as the Director of Alumni Relations, I
am going to retire.
But going back for a moment, my
first encounters with ESF were from
my father who, as a student at nearby
Syracuse University, used to talk about
his friends from the College of Forestry
and the subjects they studied. He was
enthusiastic about the College. I grew
up in a rural-suburban area in Western
New York, surrounded by fields and
woods and I liked to be out of doors
when I could. In school, in Orchard
Park, N.Y., we often saw films about nature that were made by ESF’s Dr. Bill
Harlow. At the end of the films was
the name of the College of Forestry at
Syracuse University. In addition, my
brothers had a friend who attended the
College, and I remember him visiting
our home and he could not stop talking
about ESF. The seeds were planted.
In the fall of 1968, two friends and I
hopped on a bus in Buffalo and came
to visit the College and the Admissions
Office. Mr. Bob Friedman, the Direc-

I

tor, gave us a good sales pitch. Then we
took a tour of campus and met Dr. Art
Eschner who happened to be walking
up to Bray Hall. Our guide, Adele Rossi ’71, introduced us. In a sentence or
two, we learned this professor was also
from Buffalo and we immediately felt
at home. It was one of those gorgeous
fall days in Syracuse with sunshine,
blue skies, the marching band was
playing in Archbold Stadium, and we
visited the brand new Illick Hall with
its impressive labs and the equally new
Moon Library. Why even consider going anywhere else for college?
Go forward a few years and I was
elected senior class president for 1973.
I had wonderful friends and great relationships with the professors. As our
class gift, we raised enough money to
buy some typewriters to establish a typing room in Moon Library. And like so
many other students, when we had a
minute to think about it, we all knew
we would miss the college that had provided so many experiences for us. In
what now seemed like an instant, we
graduated. I started an Air Force career
as a meteorologist and five years later
found myself in Korea. I wrote a letter to our Dean of Students, Dr. Harry
Payne, to say hello and to announce I
was leaving the service and would be
looking for a job. He sent me an announcement that a new position at the
College was being created: Director of
Alumni Affairs. I applied and was hired

in the summer of 1978 and have been
here ever since. I had no intention of
staying for more than a few years, but
I realized after a short time that this is
where I was meant to be.
Our alumni population has grown in
those years from about 6,000 to nearly
20,000 today, yet the spirit among the
students and alumni has not changed
over the decades. The first 50 year reunion I worked on was for the Class
of 1929 and I truly don’t think there is
much of a difference in them versus
today’s students. I have been most impressed by the willingness of alumni to
help the College when asked, and more
impressed by those who come forward
without an invitation. Our Alumni Association has been a real blessing, and
all alumni should be grateful we have
such a dedicated cadre of volunteers to
preserve our traditions and to help the
students and college. I want to thank
the Board, all the alumni who have
been supportive, the College faculty
and staff, and the College Presidents
for the challenges they put before us
and the support they provided. My very
special thanks to the staff in our office
over the years, most notably to Donna
Rogala, who as office secretary when I
started, guided me and supported my
early efforts to engage alumni. Our
current staff, Debbie Caviness, Jennifer
Palladino, and our Bookstore Coordinator, Stacey Messina, have simply been
terrific. Perhaps it goes without saying,
but my utmost thanks must go to my
family for their patience and support
over the years, particularly when alumni
activities kept me from being home.
If you get a minute and feel the
urge, please do contact me via email:
jfculkow@esf.edu or send me a note
and let me know what you are doing. I
will no longer be in the Alumni Office
in 219 Bray after June 30th, but the staff
will know how to reach me! Finally, the
CNY Dinner on April 25th will have a
farewell component to it that I think
will be a lot of fun. Join us if you can
in the new Gateway Center. By the way,
Illick Hall is being renovated and yet
I remember when it was brand new…
time to retire indeed! Thank you all for
a fulfilling career. 1
Justin Culkowski ’73
Director of Alumni Relations

Central New York
Alumni Dinner

April 25, 2013
Celebrating a New Building,
the Retirement of ESF’s
Alumni Director, and Memorial
Scholarship Winners.
The annual Central New York Alumni
Dinner has been held, as far as anyone can
remember, since the 1940’s. It has always
been a time for local alumni to gather and
celebrate the passing of winter as it has usually been held in March or April.
This year, the Dinner will have more features than usual as it will take place in the
brand new Gateway Center building, just to
the west of Moon Library on the ESF campus.
The building is a LEED Platinum structure,
producing more energy than it uses. Tours
are planned of the building during the Social Hour. In addition, the College’s Biotech
Accelerator Building (which it shares with
Upstate Medical University), will also be featured that afternoon with Dr. Art Stipanovic
’74 providing a tour prior to the events in the
Gateway Center.
For the past several years, student recipients of the Alumni Association Memorial Scholarships have been presented their
awards at the CNY Dinner, and this year will
be no exception. Finally, Alumni Director,
Justin Culkowski ’73, has announced his retirement and his career at ESF will be celebrated as well.
If you would like to attend, contact the
Alumni Office and/or look at the alumni
website for details.

Alumni Judges Needed for Student Poster Session
On April 10th or 17th (exact date TBD), we are looking for six or more alumni volunteers to judge
the quality of scientific research as depicted on student posters. Technical expertise is not required, but rather, alumni will judge if research questions are stated clearly and results are presented in a comprehensive way. Alumni will be needed on the ESF campus from 11:30 a.m.–2
p.m. and will be treated to lunch and an ESF logo memento.
To volunteer, please contact: Dr. Tim Volk at tavolk@esf.edu or 315-470-6774
Pictured left, Katherine McKissick ’12 presents her research to Dr. Tim Volk who is in charge of the Spotlight on Research Poster Session.

Brunch Scheduled for Raleigh, NC | March 10, 2013
as part of the ongoing Centennial Campaign, the ESF Alumni Association and the ESF College Foundation are sponsoring a
brunch at the North Carolina State University Club in Raleigh on
Sunday, March 10, 2013. The event is open to alumni in the area
and is free for alumni and a guest. This follows similar events already held in San Francisco and Boston.
The Brunch will include a presentation by College President, Neil
Murphy, who will retire from the presidency in December of this
year. His presentation will include some of the dynamic changes
that are taking place at ESF, along with some exciting plans for

the future. Alumni are encouraged to attend and hear about these
changes and will, no doubt, take pride in what is ongoing as well as
what the future holds. This is strictly an informational presentation
and will also include a segment about the 20 million dollar campaign that is already nearing 14 million dollars in gifts and pledges.
Foundation representative and alumnus, Dana Piwinski ’80, will
give the short presentation on the Campaign.
Though there is no charge, alumni must make reservations by
calling the Alumni Office 315-470-6632 or emailing alumni@esf.
edu by February 22nd.

